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County Agent Givei 
Placet For, Farmed* 
Meeting Thit Week ,
Infonuation On Barley 
Refepentlum To Be Given 
By Rowan Cotinty Agent
Growers To Deritb Wheth­
er They Fa\or National 
Marketing Quota Plan
Meetlrs i>'’ rotwoco farmers 




A rcftjrcmlum on Hurley Tobacco 
quotas for 193ti will be held Satur­
day, December 17. The question on 
which the lohacco producers will 
be asked to decide is staled on the 
ballot aa follows; “Are you In favor 
of the-National Marketing quota 
for Burley tobacco for the market­
ing year beginning October 1. 1039t 
The farmers are asked simply to 
' ............... 0 decision Two-
................................. commit:
.......  and C.:uiity Agent to give the
farmers ialormdilou and fads In­
volved in the Burley Tobacco re­
ferendum that is to be held Satur­
day December 17.
The vote does not effect the Agrl 
cultural Conservation program that 
baa been in effei^sjn 
The meetings *h« 
foHow's:
thfrris of ail producers voting must 
r the control will
ppporti; 
a later date. Arrangements 
ing made lo hold elections 
following iioinis the........ _...... ihe County:
Uule'’Brushy voting house, from 
0 a. m. to ft p m.
i. Rowan Couniy Courthimsc, from 
0 a. m. to 5 p m
3. Farmer' No. 2 precinct voting 
house, from !> a. m. lo -ft p: m.
4, Poplar Urove ruluiol from
Wednesday. Dec., l-l, 1038;
Little Brushy Schoolhouae 2 p. i 
Thursday, Dec.. 1ft. 1038 
At Farmers at 10 a. i
At EllloitvtUe schoolhouae 2 p. i 
Friday. IH-c. I«, IU38.
At Morcheatl Courthouse at ID a. 
At Pine liri've SchoiiU'uuse 2 p.
All City Churches To 
Give Xmas Programs
Prizes Offered For 
Best Decorated Lawn 
At Holiday Season
"Thi, Nalivily," Will Be 
Presented By Morcliead
Disease la Caiighl Through 
Ueoniug Hobbits i Many 
Poises Reported la Slate
Casas of rabliit fever arc being 
reported daily from many »e<lions 
of Kentucky, but acrtndlng to the 
Department of Health, which has 
issued warnings, no one has con- 
ti-aeted 'the disease this year In 
Rowan County so far as can be -* 
certalned.
However, this couniy has had 
of tularemia or rab-
Seniur High Sr.hotd
nirl'imas im>gram.-i ui Morehqad 
i-'nirchc5 will l»e ushered In Sun- 
Ly with special feaiuic-s at the 
Church of God and the M. K. Church 
.,omh. Other churchc.' plan their 
Christmas Programs next week.
The program at the Church of 
Oo<l, scheduled for 7 p. m. Sunday’
ft. Hog;own vo;jig house from 
p. m. to ft p. m
(1. ll|iper t ick Fork school from
midland Trail Garage 
Movft To EomI Main
bit fever In the past. Three 
in this county .are recalled. John 
Adams, former chief of polliT. 
near tleath for several ita.'-s with 
the dl.sease last year. Prior to that 
Mrs, T. W, Bose anil Mi;.s. T. 
Evans, of FaiTnci 
.hneas
will lie directed by Miss Bonnie Cor- 
itl. The program will be a playlet
by the .lunlor young iwople and 
“Gifts for the King," to be present 
eil by the older group This play 
as written by Miss Correll.
A Christmas pageant. The Shep-
pageant Is spiritually designed, true 
in its portrayal of the life In the 
day of the birth of Christ, inunsely 
Interesting and a leads a congrega- 
on to a, groat siilrit of worship 
id to Ihii right celebration of the 
irth of the Christ Child.
The Baptist Church plans Ha pro­
ram on Christmas Day at the reg- 
lar Sunday ^School hour, accord- 
ig to Rev B. H. Kaiee. The 
gram will consist of readlnks 
singing following the Sunday School 
hour
One of the hest programs ^'Hl be 
December 23 
'copies Guild
Methodist Church Sunday evening. 
All d.-parimenis of the church will 
have a pan In this program This
CIS contra
111 at:, ti
Award Will Be Made Oo 
December 22; Judging 
Cuimnillee Selected .
of the Chrlsiiati Church, They
pageant, "The Spirit of
1 ivail^lile the <li<ca>o 
I ;hi-ou-;h c.itiu;.; 
.1 Ki I'.i.r.ugh tl -ou. 
• l:.u -i up t' -.- - ' r„l.l,-
foniie’ly the sUmd of Sam t'.iUiiili iprciciitlon. No • 
on Last Main yesterday. The .layiie ;ralii«,i withoii: 
Motor Cu„ ami the Midland Trail jct.ulions. 
tiarage. liuth owueil by the Jayne I There Is r 
family will be cimsoUdaie'* 'w-.ii
Barley Prices 
Sliider Level 
^' Of Last Season
pre.'ciit
Peace." a story of the Nativity.
The ca-l of characters includes 
the following; France.s Perati, 
Helen Crosley. M.ibel Carr, Herbert 
lAllt-:. Frank Miller, Jimmie Babb,
I p: i.l KeyncUls, Marg.uel Penlx.
I Marion 1.. flpiienheimcr and Leo 
' i> Dlipclltieim
The p.i'v.iii.wil: be follmveit, by 
lib- Childmi'.i Cb.-isimj' ProVram 
|tu ulil. h ilolil. .'.I will give rc-ail 
M.iii!-. e:.. Till- nirisim.1%
e ami : i-m Cia.i • u ili i imeludo
emen..inireii;
tie Yiiui.c People. (luUd have




Tlic Xtorehead Wotpim's Club 
cpeialing with the employees of 
the Kentuoky Power anii^.l-iKht 
Kentucky Power and Light 
Company will award three priaes 
this year/nr the mo-ff beautiful and 
original outdoor Chiisimas Decora­
tions. 1.381 year the contest 
open to both homes and businesss 
houses hut this season only home 
lawn decorations arc eligible.
The Judging will he done Thurs­
day, Dec-ember 22 All persons who 
entering ihe'contesi should be 
“ that ihctr lighting etc., is at 
iu liest of the evening of the Jud­
ging. The commiiiee.'ln charge of 
Judging Is composed of Mrs. C. U. 
Daugherty. Mrrs. Fklward Bishop 
and Rev. A. L Landoll.
The Vmployeus of (he light 
■ [laiiy are ilonating Sn.75 three way 
(•riinzc lump The lamp will be given 
fi>r fi '.-u prixe: SiiOU fm .--ecDiid: and 
S2.ti(| for third prlae
Clay Workers Union Hoi , 
Ran<(iiel; i.nhur I^tailere 
Address Assemblage
ers Union, of Haldeman, Ky.,^cele­
brate./ Ihe, settlement' and adjust­
ment made with the officials of the 
Kentucky Fire Brick Company 
early In November, at a glam meet-
' L-ll copked rablut-.
7. At Plank vuiiug booth from i 
a. ra- to Ip;i0 a. m
8. Pine Grove voting house ftom 
p. m. lo ft p m-
9. At Cranston voting liooih fror 
9 a. m. lo 5 |i m.
All tobacco
A It Morehead Tearns 
In Action This Week
Ikhirkel Shows Some Im- 
provemeni 0%er last Week 
As Floors Are Flooileil
share In the proceeds of the 
tobacco crop are entitled to qne 
vote. No producers sidll be allow­
ed to more than one vote regardless 
of how many farms on which he 
may have" tobacco.
Lower Power Rates 
Seen For Morehead 
By UtiUty Head
p-
Keotaeky UtUMie* Aod-U** 
Ingum UUlitiM Plan Con-
aolidation Within Few Days
An uitlmaie reduction In power 
rates charged by the Kentucky 
Utilities Company and the Lexing­
ton Company was predicted this 
week by Robert M. Watt, president 
of the Kentucky Utilities Company, 
as one of the benefits of the pr& 
posed merger of the two companies 
Morehead Is served by the Ki 
tucky Utilities and would probably 
benefit If a reduction wire affcci-
Wati estimated before e 
company examiner a power
All Morehead basketball teams, ^ry 
with the exception qf the College ai>; 
EaglflE, have games, scheduled dur­
ing the Christmas Holidays.
Coach Roy Holbrook and his Vik­
ings, so far are unknown quantity, 
are scheduled Wednesday, evening 
at Vancebur^. Holbrook says he 
doesn’t know how good a club he 
will have, but followers of 
Green and WWi* are predicting 
the hest team In several years. Hol­
brook was not hard hit by gradua­
tion. Last year he was fseett wM 
faasd wAttrii and ktR popW Mt 
they needed experience. He has 
been drilling them hard and the 
club appears to be the strongest 
that Holbrook has produced since 
back lo the High School 
three years ago in an effort to i 
vIve a lagging athletic program.
Morehead High will probably 
.start Barker, Tackett, Johnson, 
Butcher and Brown against Vanee- 
burg.
Breckinridge Tralnfng School 
proved a big disap|ioinimeni in drop 
ping their last two games. The 
Eaglets lost to F'renrhburg 17-lft
18 but was moved up The fol- 
1(1 but wa sniovi-.l u^. The Col 
lege club failed to live .Up to ox- 
peciaitans 'in dropping devUions 
last week to wilmi lgton, Clncln- 
natl and Uwrenfe Tech at Detroit, 
after defeating a good Holbrook 
37-35 K. 1 A C, victory 
Monday evening Ellis Johnson be- 
llevKB howeveP that the Eagles 
around and sun work­
ing together and holds hopes of a 
good season.
0>n MlUeria Mgnihesd Pr“’------
that $50,000 in uperaiing expense 






day evening. Brerk umuiesilonaiily 
has many rough points lo lie ironed 
irder lo fare well with the 
difficult schedule they have.
The Eagles of Morehead College
IVtrsons SoekinR Account 
Numbers Miisl Apply To 
Office At Ashland 
Application for security account 
numbers should be printed In Ink 
or typed, with the exception of the 
slgnaffure of the applicam. The 
signature must be wriuen.ln, ink, 
according to James A.'Chaney, 
Manager of the Social Security 
Board field office In Ashland, Ky.
"Recently we have received a 
number of appUcatlons made out 
and slgn^ In pencil," Mr. Chaney 
said today.
"We cannot accept these applies- 
Uons as these become a
record of the Social Security Board. 
The facu conulned in an applica­
tion must be legible and the signa­
ture must be In Ipk," Mr. Chaney 
aaitr.
H.iwiin fariiKT', who have not 
placid tlK-ir tnham> on floor'
as vn, mcy.recelve a higher price 
than ihosi- who s.>lil on the early 
•n.uk.t, u review iod;.y of '
Ml. ••ki'l' disilo-es. Howan s quota 
IS year was 370,DIM pounds and 
.. Is estimated that less than half 
this amount has been sold, princip­
ally because most floors are crowd­
ed ami they are unable lo get iheF 
tobacco up for sale.
Hrlces were up at Mt. Sterling 
and Maysvllle. the two floors which 
handle most of the tobacco from 
this section. . ,
MsysvIUe Avenge •iIJi 
A totnJ of 299.769 pounds moved
will n
they t play until January 7 when I Thursday, Dec. 22ret Union here. This game! Breckinridge at Mt. Rlevling
wbo lost 33-29 to Tnnsy Frosh 
ihU week will be favoiwd ,ow 
Plkevllle Junior College In a pme 
there Thursday.
In Jack Dumford the local Fresh­
en produced an ace who scored 
18 points Monday.
The week’s schedule for More­
head teams:
Wednesday, Dec. 14.
Morehead High at Vanceburg 
Thursday. Pec.. IS 
Morehead Freshmen at PiSeville 
College.
FYiday. Dec., 16 
Breckinridge At Newi»ri 
Haldeman at Morehead H 
Saturday 
Breckinridge at Brooksvillfc 
Tue.sday, Dec. 20 
Olive Hill at Morehead Htgh 
Wednesday, Dec. 31 




For “Morehead,” ^ 
Georgetown’s Pet Dog
Johii liorltm Bmits Out- 
stfiiiiliiig Nutiuii Pluyqre For 
Citnler Brrih On Team
John (lliuki Horton, .\forehead 
College eunier, became the dirsi
Mongrel Wan Abu make Ihe Associated Pres.s’ Lillie
auned
1838 hurley warehouse seawn on 
steady note with the opening four 
days of aurUons.
The leaf reported from the two 
sales averaged $10.fG per hundred 
pounds, and farmers received $59.- 
•130.41 for the loaf thev < snsigned 
to the market.
Sales which reporic I wer* at the 
Klrk-Preslln No. 1. and the Amazon 
house;, with the Farmers hobse 
amplelcd t.ui unreporied as
In Scott County Seat By
Local riaaketbali Team
Two years ago a Morehead 
basketball team, enroute to Qeorge- 
Collcge. picked up a huge 
stray dog enroute. They took the 
dog to Georgetown where it was 
abandoned.
The large dog Immediately made 
friends with everybody In George- 
town-' Dally It made Its rounds of 
all meat markets, stores and many 
resKtences where U received tasty 





lo the .'lurt of the scroml 
circuit of housis and blocked sales 
vere in evidence when the marl 
-losed at the Bur. Growers No. 3. 
and lr,:lei)ender.i No, 1.
Ml. Hirriing Hhow* Gale 
The Mt, Sterling lobarco 
kci axeiuge Monday was up $1.50 
l.ie *17.52 average of last Frl- 
sale in a spirited auction dur 
le Farmers and Grow-
Murray Appears On 
Morehead Grid Card 
For Next Fall
Ljist week the News slated that 
Morehead and Murray had not been 
scheduled in football for next year. 
This was in error since the Eagles 
and Thoroughbreds will meet at 
Murray, October 7.
The
released hy Ellis Johnson Is: 
2.3—Akron. O.. there





Oci. 14—Michigan Central, here 
Oct. 21—Transy, there 
Oct. 28—Eastern, here 
Nov. 4—Concord at Williamson 
Nov. 11—Carson-Newman, here
Nov. 18—Davle-Elklns, here
Wau Prichard Suffen 
Heart Attack At Boma Here
Watt Prichard of Morehead suf­
fered a a^vere baart attack Tuew 
day at bii home and for a time wu 
In a critical candltloo. He wai re­
ported aa Improved today, but U 
■Ull confined to hla bed.
Christmas vacaUon will begin 
the Morehead 8Wie Teachers Col­
lege following Saturday classea. 
School wlU be resumed January 2. 
resses where teachers or atud-
/mim Piaa Tag$
County Clerk a V. Atfr^ said 
today that sale of license Ugs are 
much slower than usual with only 
5 plates Issued so tar. The Ugs 
want on sale December 1. The new 
tags are white numerals and leuer- 
ing on green tagss.
Rowan County Issued MO Ucenee 
plates for 1938.
Chrittmas Vacation 
Befini Saurdoy P. M.
Eagles Edge 
Transy Out By 
17 To 35 Count
Morehead Shows Improve> 
meat In Annexing Hard 
Al Trane:Fought Victory /
Ing which th I
s sold 273,676 poumlf 
r 922.11.
Morehead Grid Star 
Named On A. P.’i 
Little All-America
bouse! Over two hundred were pre­
sent ai the meeting, w^jlch was also 
ailended by Phillip G, Phillips, Re- 
ijndl Director of the National Labor 
Reliitlons Board and by Frank 
Caston. International president of 
the Brick -ond C’luy Workers Un­
ion.
f'rior lo the m-feilng, Mr, Phillips 
uiReihcr with Mr. C. S. Stinson and 
offiebU of Hie Kentucky Fire Brick 
Com]iany s|>«nt the afternoon work 
mg out the deiiils of the dlslrlbu- 
lion Ilf (he $22,51)0 in hack pay that 
ho'l buen agreed uixm in the settle- 
imeuf. Thirty one men received a- 
imoui I- v.'i-ylEig from $'i0.00 lO $1-,- 
|590.0U out of the sum dlstrihuted.
center, who comes from Mt,
named on the team last 
week, beating out stars from all 
the nation.
Horton holds the honor of 
every minute of every game King
his college career. Hammonds. Rad- 
Junas, Uarzettl and Varney 
given honorable mention. Varney 
was in line for a first team berth, 
but a flood of votes from the south- 
and the west kept him off. 
Neverttaeleea hfi r|*glv9ll
Ciu'ikK wi:i bu> ready between Oe- 
ci.-nibL>r Ift and-Decemlier 20. ao 
inr/lng to an announcement made 
ai ihu mi-etlng.
The meeting held Monday was 
in the nature of a celebration and 
exproMion of gnoil wlll'ioward 
the ciinpany and tl:a employees. 
.Addn-ssc.t were made by Mr. Csston 
and Mr. Phllllp.-i. Mr. C.islon con- 
gralulaletl the members of the un­
ion nf their settlement and parti­
cularly Mr. Stinson for his work 
In bringing about the settlement. 
He reviewed the history of the 
labor movement from almost Its 
beginning, discussing the methods
most loved pet and grew to an 
omous size. Recently In attempting 
>ss the street "Morehead” was 
hit by a car and suffered a broken 
leg. A douatlon was made up In 
Georgetown to semi “Morehead" to 
•m animal hospital. So much was 
lEuhsrrihpd that after all hosplUl 
expenses were paid “Morehead" 
still had a bank balance which Is 
still credited to him in a George- 
iwn bank.
"Mbrehcad’s" paw pieni is used 
to sign any check that might be 
drawn on the account.
has also beeh named on 
the all K. I. A. C. and S. I. A. A. He 
received more votes than all other 
player on these two mythical elev­
ens. Varney was named lo the As­
sociated Prc.s?’ all S. 1. A. A. 
ond team.
at that time, when force 
was the only manner In which the 
laboring man could obtain recognl- 
Uon. He contrasted the days when 
he first became active In uofon 
WHM ttw methods employed 
ot mediation and 
' by B ’.ntar absence of v)ol- 
e praised the national ad­
ministration highly for the legisla- 
that has made settlemenu of 
possible, aAd predicted 
greater benefits to be derived 




Club Beati State 
AU Stors 18-0
Stores Offer 
Large Array Of 
Hofiday Gifts
Every Type Of Glfl Can 
Be Found In City; Expect 
Huuvy Holiday Shopping
The Morehead College 
eked out a 37-35 K. 1. A. C. 
ball victory over Trasylvania Mon­
day night In a game that was excit­
ing to the. 500 specutors. but serv­
ed to show that both clubs' have 
plenty of rough points to be Ironed 
preliminary the Pioneer 
defeated the Morehead 
33-29 In an equally close
battle.
for I60J1K750.. an averaaa of
imie over lOO.nno pounds more 
I over the breaks, here yester­
day than In any previous da.v's sale 
held this ^ason. There was a great 
deal of high quality 
floors, with mountain tobacco In 
the minority. For the fifth consecu­
tive day, the high liasket was sold 
for 931. J- M. Venable and C. Gin- 
ter of Montgomery couniy sold 2,- 
Me pounds for a crop average of 
$28,25 « the Farmers house for 
the high crop of the day.
The Farmers house sold 243,- 
728 pounds of leaf for 954.210.99, 
I an average of $22.24, The Growers 
house In an hour’s sale yesterday 
(ConUnued On Page FHe)
Don Fntr And Frcnrliy Hani 
nioiids Of Morehead Show 
Up-Well For Collegiani
lion.
mem In a friendly discourse, (ull 
details of which will be'published 
in the next Issue of Ibe News. He 
pointed out that the labor legisla­
tion that maiia the settlement pos­
sible was new legislation and that 
(Continued On Page Five)
Formal Opening .01 
Cozy Nook Beauty ' 
Salon Scheduled
s, a11 state end
gift, regardless of who it Is for
s pronouncetl as the oulstand-





Robbm who entered the Kea- 
nard Hardware Company last week 
by sawing a panel out ot the back 
door obuined approximately 916 
In cash from the register, a trap 
gun valued at $100 and an auto­
matic shotgun. No trace of 
I thUves has been found.
tied five times In the' 
and seven tlmee In the (Inal 
mL Although four Morehead 
. lyera and two from Transy foul­
ed out the game was not rough. 
Wlggera, Gordon Gant, Tallent and 
Stlnner of the Eagles and Stevenson 
and Stopp of the Ploneera wen 
ejected by the personal route.
head to gain the varsity victory. 
With Transy leading 80-28 and 
seven minutes to play Gant drop­
ped In two free tosses to knot the 
count. Ishmael and Stevenson pair­
ed off with field goals. Gant drop­
ped In a long one and Wlggera put 
I (Coathmed Ob Page Rve)
County To Gel 
New Certifying 
Agent, Report Says
Ing collegiate players which met 
the Louisville ’Tanks last Saturday
Louisville. The oollege 
lost 184), principally because they 
unable to adapt themselves to
scrimmage. Under collegiate rules 
a passer must be at least 5 yards 
behind the line.
such bulky arllcles’ as stoves or 
furniture.
Anliclpaling a banner shopping 
season Morehead stores made large 
purchases for the holiday season. 
What Is striking about it is that 
prices are considerably under those 
of last year although business 
ditlons In general are belter.
One can surt In at one end of 
Main Street and
SneralYonthiCinBe 
CarUBed For Enmuice 
In Rodbom CCC Cunp 
Rowan Ooumy U enpwitad 
have a certifying' agent within a 
few dayi. according to County 
Judge 1. E. Pelfrey. Some weeks 
ego the office of the certifying 
agent was dlaconUnuod. but last 
week Inveetlgatore from the Ptlnte- 
vlUe office of the W. P. A- were 
here laying the foundation for the 
opening of the office.
One of the first acts of the 
office wlU probably be to certlfr 
youths for the Rodbum C. C. C 
camp. A number of enrotlees wil 
be taken In eomeUme In January.
the All-Stars In the ball game. Time 
after time he got beautiful spirals 
from behind his own goal line. The 
only, two punts which F’air did not 
tick were blocked. On one occasion 
Fair booted almost tbe length of 
{he field where the ball was down- 
1 by Hammonds. /
Lott Marzettl of Morehead also 
played a stellar game for the college 
wys. Harry Lowman, Custer Reyn­
olds and Joedy Adams also played 
a large part of the game for the AU- 
Stan and showed up welL
No Doeiaion Givt 
On Imeorperatioi
the business section of the city and 
you will
see Christmas suggestions.
Morehead Is located as a bub for 
this section of eastern Kentucky 
but only recently have local stores 
started offering the same things 
that can be purchased In a larger 
city.
We repeat—you need go 
ther than Morehead—for here you 
will find every gift that you wish 
purchase.
New Firni Has Modern 
Et|iiipnient; Located In 
In Coxy Building
Beauty Salon, in the Cozy Building 
Main Street will be held Thurs- 
■lay, Friday and Saturday this week 
Mrs. P. N. Morrison, owner and 
manager said today.
modem shops in 
Eastern Kentucky. All equipment 
is new and of the best manufacture 
Including a Eugene Permanent 
machine.
lUons
being mailed out to atte 
formal opening. The public has 
been cordially invited to .attend it. 
The Salon Is in the rooms formerly 
occupied by the County .Superintend
Chrisbnaz Program 
ScheJulMl December 
23 At High Scbeol
VoLii. To Elect 
Offieert Daeamber Z7
The Morehead Incorporation pro- 
ceedlngss which have been pending 
In Circuit Court for several months 
was not decided at any rule day 
Saturday as was expected. It
r 664 F. A
The Morehead Public School will 
present a Christinas Program, Dec, 
28, 1038 at KKiO a. m. In the More­
head School Gym. The name of the 
play Is "The Nsturity," and the fol­
lowing children are In the cast
Mary ......... '..............  Mabel Early
Joeeph ..................... Junior Teny
Gabriel ................... Audrey Hall
Zachortas . Harold Vaughan 
Three Shephdrds ... Calvin Jones, 
Richard Mazey, Leo Ward. 
Three Kingss Eari Maxqy,
Jimmie Atkins, Quentin 'Hicks.
The Heavenly Host Chants .......
___________________ grades 4, 6, and 8.
thought' that Judge' D. B. " ,||g|n------- U^'ers; hay Dir^ by M^.
wouW give a derision In the matrfffmows, haystacks and roofs accounl | ‘
rsst'""
A. M. will hold lU annum election 
of offlcera at the lodge hall Decem­
ber 27th. The election of ofneers 
Is always held on St. John's Day.
Falls klU more than 16,000 people 
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THREE MONTHS
JACK WILSON -•
All Sutocrlptlone Must Be Paid In Advano*
Tuiaremie Or Rabbit Fever
Tul.r.ml. or r.bbJt fever h.. m.de . gree.er lmpr.«flon In Kenlocky
the Sunday
SCHOOL LESSON^tyNews f .ir.‘S Se-rfo .r"*"*Those who are present every day 
during the week gel out five min­
utes early on Friday and ten min­
utes early at the end of the month. 
Miss Stewart says that perfect pap­
ers marked and sending after the 
children who are riot at school 
have helped her attendance very 
much. Parents visiting the room 
are Mrs. Lee Day, Mrs. Leeper. 
Mrs. Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Nlckeil.
; Other contesU are a neatne^ 
campaign which_ Includes morning 
Inspection, anotlier who reads 
mo--i books from the library gets 
a prlae at the end of the month., 
Th, ta.i dn.wlng> fremri ^l«i.
«rineD Bach Week By 
B. H KAZEB
Pastor Of The DaptUt Church
Subject: THE MEASURE 
iOUR LOVE TO OTHERS. Matt. 5;- 
43-18; 22:34-40; John 13:34. 35; {16:12
All this work creates Interest. Dur-
Oolden Text: "A new command, 
ment I give unto you. That ye love 
one another as I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another." John 
113:34.
The subject Ihis week is vast In 
reader should first 
and read the passages
long had It been aaldl thought." he said. I must try 
harder than everHowever, that ihe Jews of Jesus’ day thought 
of It In that way. But Jesus said, 
"Love your enemies." That 
that the Jew must love the Romai1 n, 
0 a Jew.
However, this was the law of the 
Kingdom of Ood, and if one would 
enter in to that Kingdom, that law 
must possess him.
Jesus reasoned that anyone, with­
out divine love, could love those 
wfeo love ’him. The Gentiles, who 
knew not God, could do that; yea, 
the Romans could do that. What do 
ye more than others? he asks. But 
God loves effiryhody, even I
enemies; and If you are going 
- - haveI does, y 
>nemles.
ou wlUlove as Ood i 
love your 
When the Pharisees
love them and 
break the clutches of Satan upon 
them.” A few days later he (old me 
that things were changing.
Our enemies are really not per­
sonal enemies: theV are agents, un­
consciously possessed with Saian, 
and Satan uses them to^Blscourage 
uss, to break down our witness for 
God.
There are two kinds of love: One 
Is the ■ love to have for self; the 
other is the love to save and per­
fect. Ood had the latter, for It Is 
the true love. When a man marries | 
Just to have a woman, that marrt-1 
,age fails; but when he marries to I 
jgive his life to her, that marriage | 
'succeeds. And vlca versa. God lov- 
along tttB" itt order to
him. Jesus had a different way vt
vanquishing His enemies.from the 
have. We ihlna of killing 
them, or crusiMf Them; Jesus 
thought of saving them. Thus He 
lived, and thus He dide, not to 
condemn, nor to destroy, hut to 
Mve, even His enemies. This Is
love beyond compare. But it is the 
only 1^-e that will revolutionize 
all adverse circumstances, and set.. 
everything right. /'
with ihelr question, Jesus gave perfect him, not teerely to have
nllerai
C O L I> 8 
FEVRR ANi> 
HG.\I)ACHF,8 
dap to colds 
Uqnid, Tublrls 
R.ilvr. No«e Urops 
him and I Try "Rpb-My-TIsm’' a Wonderfol
IhVeSdreTnoro^VheTalk^'l'"'^^^^^^^^ ^“s power w^h
ihv nelKhlwr and hate thine would enaile them to love their
Unlmeat
X Fralev has enrolled I'Ove thy nelghl r and hate thine
.......”**TherM!**no question but that this fever is present and is really _disease oftentimes fatal. The illness lingers kmg, bringing high also going on In this iw,*.. ....,
.,.w. i'" _______
ed the disease In the early 1900 s through a case In Tu cai3>enter8 and (ai,»c,ue this week from
fornia. Hence the Tulare in the name of the disease. ..................... , painters In it. A large cabinet has ,,ppa cieli Calloway will
An examination of case histories before that time Indicated material In. a ujvg gi^y at home any mon
present In man although It was placetUn a different category, frame has been made around thej^u^ps „f We hope
re Ws all
i thy neighbor.' enemies. First, i 
and Interpreta- Lord our Ood with ail o
school.
^*'^%he”hunte'r who shoots a rabbit sluing or one who lumbprs away 
slowly may have shot a diseased rabbit ami In dressing it contract the
disease. U is In the skinning and dressing of the rabbit o 
ihP disease is usually contracted, thi r the cullingoThai I e ; rough an abraison jn the 
skin The u^e of rubber gl.-.vc.s in dre>.iiiH ralibiu and an antLscpilc 
solmlou to wash the hands afierwaiiU practically ellminaies ihe danger. 
However, the story has it that a sclentlsl working with diseased rabbits 
contracted Tularemia (lespile all percautlons.
ProiMir cooking kills the germs if any exists.
blackboard, A book 
made, and this turuliu
been painted green which looks 
very nice with Ihc cream walLs. Mrs. 




and with all our soul, and with all 
the Idea of hating one’s enemy.' our mind. Now. you see. It Is im-
-------------------------------- possible to love those who oppose
erA^mies. wlihut^. loving 
Ood first and supremely, And It Is 
stay at ho e any ore be-1 impossible to love God at all with- 
havejpm hIs Spirit. But
when the Spirit of God comes In, 
bringing His regenerating power, 
brl




•ings.ihe love of Ood—which 
the I Is unlike our love—and with U,
' can love our enemies, Jusl as U.hI 
jlovcs us who are and were Hisj
wood KVI need sparUing, lu»- »l and poltshing i
MTTLE PKBBY P. T. A.
The I’, T. A. of l.iiilc ITpriy met 
Wwinoduy. A program w!is given 
l>y .-ill the grades aflcr which a 
social hour ivas cnjoyetl by the 1’.
T A. and vUiior.s. 
j The following officers were clod-
The number of homes in Moi^d Iha. I'''Mrs. Clifford Stamper, president j
last Christmas was surprising. There is no lucM.on Imt that pt^ident „f ^i.s work.
Morehead Womans Club t-aused many per Mis, Virgil Oiiey. sec. ahd treasurer | _____  ■
The following were visitor.^ at. mQ bBUSIiV HCHOOL 
>*f scixini 1 Our next P. T A. meeting will be
Mrs-
Claude Stamper, Emma Parker, \ program 
Mary Fraley, James Messer. Mrss.jfron, gyp
prlze.s offered through tjie 
sons IQ see Jusl how beautiful they could decorate lliuir homes ami 
lawn for the yuleiide season.
Similar awards will be given this Chrlsimas. This is good ncw.s.
,i have the best home nor the largest 
dqueness andli is pointed out that one need lawn to win the first award. Il i.s Judged purely
beauty of the decorations.
The two women’s oiganlzaiioiis, working In conjunction with the 
Kentucky Power and Light Company and the Morehead City Council, 
have also made possible the lights which have been placed on Main 
Street. True, this decoration Is not as beautiful as it could be and 
probably will be In the future. However, it Is a step in the right direc­
tion. It is a certain Indication ofMorehead's conUnued growilv______




The Farmers P. T. A. met last 
Friday November 5. A motion was 
carried for a turkey to be raffled 
off. A Christmas Program was pun­
ned and la now being studied by 
the pupfls under the direction ot 
the teachers. Costumes are being 
made by the P. T. A. Members.
The pupils, teachers. P. T. A. and 
entire Farmers Community think 
getting into the new school build­
ing is going to he our Christmas 
pi-osent from the Superintendent 
and County Uoard'of Education.
UrallrN I And II
We visited the Little Zoo Wed­
nesday afternoon, and we were 
vei-y interested -in the small ani­
mals. The African Green Monkey 
was our favorite and we enjoyed 
watching the other animals too. We 
e allows to touch the horned
• The children in this room arc »ny 




following number of 
a-ht in each room; 
lieinetla Maze 
Chrisiine Hall • 
tliu-old Pellfrey 
.\ii-,'tin Uiiidle
‘ i. no™™ 1
1,1, h«.,l ■ mi« h.jher ,h^ dl,,„e„, i„,i„ I
»,p.l ,1 .1.1. wpek .nil .tier . per . |
.Some will say, this is hartl to do.: 
Yes, without G<mI it js
I Truani enemies.
NJ2 Sick 1 This W.1S the badge of disciple- 
love^ thosepShip. When one could I 
who are unlovely, and who ojqws 
lovinj
' #l»e in the world. And ll.».v.w... ™«rcid. «■
■H IS significant tiMI so Mlty yRge is-djy »o»‘
famous stars use Cetox Tooth ,<,upon Vou b« ib« |od«» Coo.mt* 
fiowder Calo* is made specifi- Cica *»!>«• i*«>t »*•»•„-.rc;-pr;r-_ - _ p, 
f* IS I ^M"V"*"^'o"»°«»^*TOOTM»OWOBe.i,S< I
I ■ .III It? ll
TRIAL
n persec
L. i). .Sc9««s, Susie 0ney.|-phursaa7nlght neceml.e."l5. 1938 
The will Include a talk ‘ ^''o
A man came to me one lUy wiih 
the story of how hU fellow-work. |
Virgil Sparks, Elme 
Sparks. Ixtia Messer. Esillle MetMordie 1
Annie Sturgill. Pauline Spurks 
and Hazel Click.
Now Is a wonderful time for Um 
parents and Interested citizens to 
visit the schools. The rooms 
the county
I Judge Pelfrey. and Herbert Brad- 
' ley from Morehead. and also short 
miks from various members of the 
organlaation.
ed and rural schools are beautifully 
decorated in Christmas decorations. 
Christmas programs are untfcr way 
and the spirit Is there. It should be 
there. ThU U the most
of all daya In the year sod the Im­
portance of It should be Inaullcd In­
to the heart of every child. Let’s 
an show our Interest In the schools 
this Ume by vlsiUng.
. Below is a list df some of the
Webb, who died last week wiin p y. A officers in the schools.
.Ill p,.b.h,y b.
August, r lime, Imvlng lyplmbl Ij, oSlcin’bT'_ .neum.nl. IP Otmlmr. tol-
lowed by dyptherl?. _____________
Miss Cline, who Is teaching part [ CXEARFIBUI P. -T. A. 
of, the first grade and the second „„ Joe Nolan
has enrolled thirty children. There y f-aiiikner
has been an attendance race be- Tr«as Mary Olive Boggess
• RASOR 8CHOOL 
The fohowing cnlldren were ab- 
mt from school this past week: 
Lovell Purvlff, Claudle Purvis. Ed­
gar Lewis Purvis, OndUe BaUng- 
Elwood JWinson. and Marie 
■on, Lovel Purvis was absent
give them up. 1 said, "Do you 
think those men mean te be un­
kind to you?" “Yes." he replied. 
"They arc downright mean, and 
trying to make my life- hard." 
Then I explained that the bailie 
not betweed flesh and btiod— 
and men,—that it was beewwn 
Ood and the Devil. 1 showed bim 
how it wM Satan in (hose men. try
f   -t;_______— —* .....4 U—.. I. tmrmww '
FOR COAL
FONE 71 
W e C e m e -:-
C.O.D.-----P.D.O.
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
Ktaamaaattaaasia
dimaurage and break dhum 
his witness In their midst. He 
didn't wan a Christian there o> ■ A rough d« .o s rold U oo joke. Get Smith Brothen Ceogh ^ (Block or MeaihoL) Coo only 54-y«
Uke to sMl Chruons veOe. They 
have sow eeventy-fTve and bad 
go after more. We are hoping to 
have ion pn cent in sefOsc nali 
HO that we can have a "balloon day.'
Christian uHnm and drive Mm 
out. The man saw the point: "Ttiihr 
are more tscclbiy In bondage than
CRAirSTON MTROOL
Only four children were absent
toads and the quinea pigs. We ap­
preciated seeing the animals, and
later we ulked about them.
Mrss. Danna B. May and Mrs. C. 
D. Ingram attended our opening 
• exercises Monday morning. We 
3 have them with ■
Those^who were on the honor ihey have made 
roll (or the third month are Wood- water and cups.
l i
___ . i
tween the Iwys and girls and prizes
given 10 the winners for holding puND LICK P. T. A,
the highest atientlance. Mrs. norence Reed
There hgve been ihiny-one child y p^.^^ j,rs. Rebecca Cooper 
ron enrolled in Mi.-s Stinson’s room g^.,, Mrs. Marths
which is the sixili grade. These _____
boys and girls pride ihem.selves on THREE LICK P. T.-A.
their good atiendanee. They have prg,. jjrs. Mary U Moody
organized a booster elub. The child Treas Mrs. Ida Caldwell
ren bring a penny a week and this _____
money is saved until the end of RAMEV P. T. A.
the year. They will then lake a trip. pre^. Mrs. Elsie Maddox
: ZOO. For each child who y pres Mrs. Ubbie Swim »|oORB. CRANKY BCHOOM
comes the eniirc week without be- jrcas Mrs. Allie Prater i • . absences
which helps to pile up enough pen- pres. ^
nies for the trip. v. Pres.
Many of the boys in this room Secretary
carpenters- So far ibis year Treasurer Mrs. May Scott
'immj°»£ KurooM ha™ ™oRT
from school this past week. They 
Milford Bgan, Verna SIous, 
Dewey Griffith and laie Roy Moore 
house This is a good recnrrt tor a 
school as large as Cranston and 
two'of these were due to Illness.
The school house Is securing 
a new coal of pamt. Tne children, 
teacher and {Arents will he glad to, 
have this completed as it will add 
greatly to the appearance of the 
school.
Parents and children are iiuerest- 
ed in selling Christmas seals and 
think that they arc giving their 
lime and efforts ft>r a worthy 
cause.
M fi- !>*’«• Virginia Dawson is the
per cent sale m her school of Christ
ford Hamilton, Harold Myers, Dn- bulletin board and shelves for the VACATfON FOB CHHI8TJIAB
ald-IVsion, Joyce McClain. Mary K. lunch boxes. The girls did the paint The rur
Peitii, and Minion Whitt.l i T t al schools will dlssmlss m hitt I ing ' school on Thursday. December 23,
Donald Posion was vety ill iSsi; Miss Boggess has enrolled 40
week, but is in school now. 'I'® '
sold to each child. They are now 
looking forward to their prim, the 
balloons. Florence Dawson, a sister 
of Virginia, who leaches at Crauey 
con«ilda"tVd r'l
eua. QUA ... Jrranaemeni has been schools will dismiss Triday the 23 ° " e between rfsters.'
B08T
•5SP;f^-«i-=BiS=S5 =5.5==?!?= “■«“£=!ourChrUimas Glfe project. Mater-'“a^ i^h^m mt^’to'^ aV«d wFut titelr | through It. Pleat db’ 
lal has been gathered and work la „1_ ’ teaching In order to be out of school'and wide belL Word
being «mpleted. _______ _ this «n time to enter the flmt eemesler ,l“lde 'ot
mas progpsm for our room
RAMBY SCHOOL 
The Ramey P. T. A. met Friday
I VUltora In this room wtthla U»
I last few days have been Mra. Nina «
BoCool Luw BoCook, Mn, B...
Johnson. • tt,* regular meeUng of the Par-
Tuesday, the fourth grade *are a AasoclaUon was held Decern- 
2"for routine discussion, chapel program In the ^ ber 8th. At this meeting It was an- 
n>ri weather had interfered with program consist^ of a play, dance, that the membm would
the meeting of the reguUr time, j «>"«».-and ihe. iythm band. conUnoe their meetlnga through
a week earlier Parents present at' Miss Harris, has enrolled forty- the winter In order to make some 
the meeUng were Mesdames May; two so far this year. With the ex- 
Poston. Jun Moire. Uhble Swto.jceptlon of..........
Ruby Ellington, and Elsie Maddox.'cenuge so lar nas oeeii pc- jurs. nuimi. luiw. jmi.. i.a.uc
The overhead celling 1ft the feet. This room aUo has organized Sullivan. Mrs. May fiootl* Mrs. 
house has lust been painted new. the penny a week club and togeth- pearl Smith, Mrs. Lillie Thompson, 
The school boys did the work un-‘ er with liliss Slnson’s room will Mrs. BuUh Royse, Jirs. Ethel Wll- 
ervlslon of the teacher, make a’trtp to the zoo at the end
iroogh It. Pleat dbwn. the back 
ord SOBcklers on 
Size tai. Asgone 
who has seen or found the coat, 
please get In touch, wish Mabel Al- 
frey, Morehead, Any Infocraetlon 
will be aoRclamd..
V the school build-
0 chUdren, thrir .per- mg. The membere present were:
• Gtawy Bordre Prints Cp 1>' 
P08T CARD 8IZ3
ONE DAY 8ERVICB 
■II Orders Pilled Pro«,.tly 
ART CRAFT 8TDDH1 
wUdsted Bdw. Bldg-
der the sup i i a  i aLadsmn 
The reclUlion seal'and Uble, also, of the year. We might add that this Hams, and Mrs. Lon Utterback, 
have new coals of paint. The in- trip Is supposed to Include those guest.
side of the house now looks much having perfect attendance. | The Cute family sponsored by
more cheerful. Thirty-seven have been enrolled Miss Dorthy Hamilton wlU appear
A new gate has wen made in by Miss VlrginU CaudllL This room, In perren at toe Craney sAool ^
,n,nl o, a, Khool l>ou.e. ■ lju.1 don't tav. any atundanc oonibar 22. Knu, Ouiia tjll a^
_____  -TA^nworns providing they can get appear in pprson at the same time
'al'sh to attend regular. Vlslv to make the Ultile folks happy andBALDBMAN SCHOOL iBari w i n t  u o n i i. yu..- ya, .... -------------------------------
wu ea.hnni la hniiiina' ors during the week were Mrs. Opal the older folks too by presenting toI E rl Wi
he (Jbrlsimas tree.
We are glad to report only one
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
{ STOMACH ULCERS 
Min EXCESS ACID
wiTwill «M« Yen Nethlng 
BATTSON’ nBDG CO.
You cud your frUud. or. ouuudod . cordld moiUdlou Icroo ihU 
uiddoru boouly tdUru Act uiO oompmo Im^roUy M «iy in
ir
THE COZY NOOK BEAUTY SALON
One Trial Will Conrin^ Ton
A-
MRS. P. N. MORRISON, 0»ner-Mgr.
1
,2j£u.





In the paa i discuss^ at the general meetings i
After you clean and poUah your land at specUl aeaalons for atock- 
candleaUcka and Irona ^yr any | men, dairy farmers, poultry rabera 
piecea try fruit growers, tobacco producers.
New Ideas
Women have a great many Ideas 
that can be converted Into real 
money, especially when the idea 
supplies a want In the world today. 
There Is Mrs. Bessie Pastor, for In­
stance. whose creative mind is back 
of 18 patents, the latest of which is 
aniflcl'al ice. Mrs. Pastor, born in 
Bridgeport. Conn., has wahied
other braaa apd copper . 
covering them with a thin coating 
of colorless Ucauer. Then. Instead 
of spending houre this summer keep, 
Ing them bright and gleaming you 
will only need to dust them. Use a 
good metal polish sp^aliy recom­
mended for the meul you are dean 
Ing. Rub well with the cleaner and 
let dry. Then rub off all the polish­
ing msterUI and at the aame time 
bring up the luster of the metal. 
Wash each piece In a hot Ught suds 
and wipe perfectly dry. Rub off with 
a soft cloth dipped in denatured 
alcohol and then apply a thin even 
coat of the Incquer-with a fine paint 
brush- 1 ill :lii;i every fall to evco’ 
piece of bius^od copper in my 
house aivl It never lajmlahes all
makes them wear more evenly and 
last longer. Sun the bedding fre­
quently.
and homemakera. Dairy cattle clubs 
and organisatlona of stockmen,, _ _
poultry ndaera, beekeepers, crops ror where the trees are to be plac-
durlng the convention.
When Betting forest trees on slop 
Ing ground, plowing a shallow fur
Turn and air the mattress when 
the linen Is changed. Turn It end 
for end and top for bottom. This 
prevents hard of hollow' places in 
the center of the mattress and
ed serves as a aetUng guide, and 
helps to keep grass and weeds from 
small tres. The furrows also collect 
and hold molauire. Run the fuirowi 
with the contour.
KEEPING HT
___ , 0 summer- You can treat pewter me
Ke ariificlal ice replace natural ice Isame way if you llk^ this metal to
for skating 
Child and lost two of her school­
mates, who fell through thin ice. 
She hss continued to experiment
shine.
,___________ istltute that can
be laid down and Ironed out when 
bUdes cut it. It's good in any 
climate, which opens up great pos- 
BiblliUes to those who live in warm 
countries.
I«6t and Found
From all over .the world Mrs. 
Madge Blessing answers calls and 
messages ftxtnt friends and relatives 
asking her to find lost persons. As- 
director of the imcmutional
NUTS HAtTB MANY 
UaB9 IN COOKING 
Beeause nuu are a nourishing 
food, especially rich In . oil. and 
adapted to different cooking uses, 
they will provide many a delicious 
dish for winter menus.
A nut loaf makes a good main 
dish for a winter meal. The most 
successful loaf mixture le.-tied by 
the United Suites Department of 
Agriculture's bureau of home 
economics chopiwd nuts, dhoppril 
,v \’egetables, a cereal like rii-c 
breadcrumbs with a thick s.iurc 
liimf the ingredient:, lopelhe;'.
^ f
Examples drawn when precept 
falls.
And sermons are less read than 
tales. —Prior
PRODUCTION NEWS
The flrrt authorized full length 
on picture made from a piaji 
ernard Shaw, “Pygmalion”, wiUi ’ 
have its Kew Y'ork premiere at the 
Astor Theatre, Thursuuy, Oecemkei
THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
Mo
Reginald Owen, who has just 
completed the role of "Scrooge'' is 
“A Chriaitnat Carol”, and Billy 
GUbert have been added to the eaH 
of “The Awakening of Katerina". 
Mona Barrie, Mai>Lana Turner,
Jorle Main, Louie Colhem, Paul 
- tre ad-
and found department of iho Depart Choj.pcrl r-.>lei:y, gri'ch i*e|iper, 
went of State, thi.s Is her job, and raw cr.rrr.ts provUled the ctis[i 
Just now It keeps her very buM be tuxtuiv -o appetizing in ,^surh a 
cause of the wars In Spain Jnd mixiiire. The mrihoil used In mak 
China. Her dcpartniciii has rr.wils Ing w;.s a mix mils. Vegci 1 .... 
on every case that comes to its cereal, nr bread crumbs In ihe thick 
knowledge so that intjiuirics about sauce, mold into a loaf. |xirk tight 
persons missing for many years fy in c wellgreii.‘c<l loaf 
not, however, keep iratk^of missftig with luper and inaki 
can usually Ite answergd. Site does oven for an hour. Chopped pcaimis 
per-soii' in ihis cininlry. Mr-^. iftes- cari'cu.-, anti broad mimbs with,- 
sing hi;s he.'ii wilh the deiui'tmem tomato siuee make ti rielicious loaf, jr] 
for.twenty years, starling as a war as do ihopix-d pc.-uaiis ami rice, 
worker • , Nuls also make ex flleni ero-
----------------- (|uette.' if the mixture is softer and
Cute Celluloid more moist than that used for a
Cavanarh and Reid Radley a l 
(Ki'.r.s V> “I Take Thit Woma 
.. . Tc.ii Coliina, who la now (ilaylng 
a featured role in “Skidi", has been 
ii,'n;d to a new long term con- 
by Uetro-Coldwyn-Mayer,
“.*cng cf thj V.’cat" la announced 
.y call i ' Lc'. Freedom Rin:.",
^:3,sSi
llills"'
y U tiic K 
y by Ben II
Jean Cli*r^rB"ia m*b Uklng Vnno IneirDctlon troni Den Loomi*. hhre- leal Inilructor (or Ike Melro-OolO- rolni Cu\:i.hcll. This atoiy lizhed ori|:innl1>' in the London 
day Pictorial
to Ihe eUny 
Mai-
£:
Hauchens, one of or cooked cereals may make i 
the first Hollywood cutters. Is still base for nut croquettes.
Interested in her job and keeps up I Nuts may be used to give exi 
with the changes that come to this nourishment and flavor to almost j i 
big industry. She started as secre-'any recipe for bread or cake. Hutif 
Ury to WllUam De Mltle, then because nuU in a baked mixture 1 
worked for his brother Cecil andjten^ to absorb moisture and make | ft 
gradually dropped the secretarial. the finished product dry, they may, 3
COMPliiTE
work for shearing and splicing, I be placed in boiling water 
which she finds extremely Interest-'drained before being added t< 
Ing and work that keeps her right other Ingredients.
The Farajeme
An unusual use for chopped nuts 
is in a pie crust. Substitute pqpan 
for half the fat in the ple-
____ recelpe and mix as for plain
ipa««y. Jlut qr»i« U wapwtaUy nod 
with a cream or custard filling.
The selection of pictures for one’s i p^TE OP
home Is unquestionably a persoMl pARM. HOME MEET 
' matter of taste but placing them 
effectively Is something else again 
and requires study and a feeling for 






’The annual Farm and Home Con­
vention will be held at the AgrI- 
cultural Experiment SuUon of thej 
University of Kentucky at Lexlng
m
damemal rule to help so the final January 2-1-27, Inclusive. This 
effect depends solely on the clever-27th annual suie-wide 
ness of him who hangs the pictures meeting of Kentucky farmers and 
The one and only rule Is that pic-, (arm women, 
lures must be hung at eye level, at i ' Many phases of farm life will be 




Mid 4-otfee tables, in walnut, maple 
any • veneer niakr a fine gift anil a
round the room. This creates a 
feeling of order and restfulness as 
well as an' Impression of definite 
planning. Obviou.sly small pictures 
must be hung without any visible 
means of support—by a short wire 
fastened to a small nail hidden be­
hind the picture. Large pictures of 
course shoulii be hung by two paral 
lei cords to give the feeling of per­
fect security.
The picture hung above the fire­
place Is ne'cessairly above the eye 
* level. Naturally It dominatr- 
room and should be chosen 
■ keynote of color. Either Us pre­
vailing color or one of its deulls 
of color shuld repeat sme tone that 
Is prominent in the draperies 
olhet* features of the room.
New and inexpensive ways of 
meet the meat course are hard to 
find. The stKalled “cheaper cuts” 
usually have mostly bone and fat 
and little lean meat. While they
A LINE ON 
HOLLYWOOD
homey ll^tig t
Joan Crawford transformed into
k picture book Cinderella for scenei 
In “lee Follies’; . ' '
le veh Lew Ayres In . and blonde wig at Prince 
Charming ... James Stewart mak­
ing color films of the two as they, 
skate across the ice . . . Eleanor 
Powell rehearsing dance numbera 
with Grade Allen ... Clark Cable 
bU dressing room furniture 
ired in maroon leatherhaving h
"Honiluio." They recently returned 
from tht ifUnds,.. Dennis O'Keefe
aratlonfor---------'-i;
- nchot Tone end Rite John- 
• for a radio ehow
■with brown gravy, that goes right 
to tbe spot, we hesitate to resort 
to them for company fare. The 
• next time you have gwts for din­
ner serve Spanlssh steak instead If 
>n expensive roast. It’s different 
' and moat delicious. Twice baked 
potatoes, Uma beans In cream, ro- 
maine salad and pqach mousse com 
plete tbe menu. Serve aivetiaers in 
tbe living room, if jrou want, 
omit a first couiwe... ,
Have a sirloin setqk cur 2 1-2 
inches thick. Sear quickly In
pepper at
Fran<
son rehsarsing m ... 
Judy Garland amaiing members of 
tha "Wizard of Os” company with 
her vocabulary. She learns three 
■ew words every day and ivln them
Md^hwha^i Richard 'Bald'win, 
redecorating the mn-porch of he?
Vlyglnla Bruce npef
ki.
nigs in tlie 
<li-signa as 
well us fiu”sl of niodcni 
and domeslir patlema. 
for the family.
Any gift that maltes the 
home more comfortable 
and more livable is thrice 
enjoyed. Our store is 
crammed irif/i /«rnifnre 
of. exrei>lional beauty 
and style, irhich' will 
make your selection a 
stand-out — no matter 
what you buy.
Specially purchase, seta
and separate pieces. De­
lightful Christmas gifu
Tlaing tbe I 
rsBBds heran   new nouaa . ..
Bwne? duBOBitraUng the working 
at the many gadgete ornamenting 
Ua new a»r . .. Una Turner get- 
- • “prings wardrobe ttetiu a Palm Ig iii^------ ^
She, for B thart vamtien at tbe
CJJremrt.. O'?""!-
>ag tewitlng the daye unW »he
Irens -
There must be some one 
room in your home that 
you have long felt need­
ed a little printfnng up- 
here and there. Our holi­
day stock will make your 





Ikickcd away in tlie backs of most people's minds is 
the idea that one day they will refurnish. It b usually 
one of tliose things that never gel done— but there 
is no excuse not to re-decoratc your bedroom. TTi^ 
prices ore so astonishingly low and the vglues so 
starllingly high that at one look you wiU kiiow, this 
is what you’ve been waiting for.
Complete rooms are offered at a reduced price. Buy 




ter. Put la a aballow baklof pan 
and Blip into a moderately hot oven 
(400 digrere F.). Cook thirty min­
utes and cover with a thick layer 
of aUced onions. Besson onions with 
salt and pepper and dot with bite 
of butter. Cook forty-five mlnutea 
and cover with a layer of sliced to­
matoes. Season lightly with salt 
and pepper and cool? until meal la 
very Under., it will take about half 
an hour to finish cooking. Then 
sprinkle lavishly with grated 
cheese and leave In the oven lust 
long enough to melt cheese.. Serve 
with gravy made from tbe juices
own niT(s The little finiahing tenches really make the room— and-the proper finishing tench Is usn^y provided by a piece or two of small fnmitnre. We have every type. Shop now.
GIVE HER AN APE}( WAS^. 
An Aivm Radia or 1 Fomter Range
Smnetfaiiig she eu qse eve^ day la the year, Smite- 
thing to make her hoqe life atere enjoyable, her
THE ECONOMY FURMnitE BORE lold taaks eaaler. She will always be gratcfnl.
EARL McBm)’er,Owatr
Fairbanki Street Mor-h-ad, Kentnckr
with a greater percentage of native clung 
tobacco expected to go over the ed 
breaka within the next few weckss.
I The Christman holittay period be­
gins after Thursday. Dec., 22, and 
sales win be resumed on Monday,
,Jan., 2. The annual 4-H Club sale 
'held in Lexington will be held this 
Christ Child”, for which the choir 1 year on Saturday, Dec.. 17 at the 
i-, Old
Church hcuisi
f the ChuiX'h will furnish Christ !  Burley warehouse. The 4-HMOIIKHE.U)'mICTHODIBT ,
Upv r V‘lr!ivnpr nastnr imarcaioVs“ Childi’Vn^f Th7 Will be received Dec. 15,
Chur!? Sc^^ ^ U'46 “ ‘“dings. Shaded on the Fifth, aiul sold Dec.,
Mr. Dudley CaudUl, General Supt. |
Morning Worship 11)45
Subject- ■•TilK BELLS OK Ohnsimas decorations will beauu^ 
BETHLEHEM". >■ .............. ...
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. a Christmas 
pageant will be presented entitled 
“The Sliei'herds Vi.slon”. The pub­
lic is Invited to aileiul.
ClitUBTIAN CHCRCH
Mcrniiig A’orship I0;lo
Sermon: "PAGES OF POWER" 
Sunday-School . U:45
Evening Worship . . . 7:16
„ ... Blummer and Betts end- company, "That," he said “you may 
Transy's scoring with foul hold a real vlciAy dinner and I will 
lossea be g'ad to attend."
Greene and Stavjn^on. Transy Ameiig the guests from Morehead 
forwards, caused Morehead' the wbo attended the meeUng were Jack 
must grief Greene, with four field WiUon anct George McDaniel. Mr. 
goals and four foul tosses, led the was called on for a short
making with 12. Ishmael ‘be meeting, a de-
made S for Morehead's highest.
The Elagles produced no outsUnd 
Ing performer.
Jack DumfortI, all
lighiful lum-li was served by the 
Blue Moon Reaiaurant, to all ir 
I ber.s and guests of the Local, 
forward; __ . TUI . 'non. D.iiovi,c High ».< IK, Krighii Morcliead Churches
spot.t for Morehead In the Freshman
>1 I then i*l'boufh he did note play all the (Continued From Page One)
■ «ume, for Individual .-icorlng honors, made plans t(5 Carol on Christmas
■ opening week last segson pn lugs Saurij„s and Hell of the Trunsy Eve to visit shut-ins and older mcm 
‘1“ yearlings led the Lexington fresh-;ners of hte church.'
.„ ,w= vvin hy scoring H and^j^j^ Bhepherd’u VMon
Plan Xmat Programs
Ti&'C'Hl'KCH OP OOD 
Sunday School *
Preaching
Mld-Weeh Prayer . .
young Peopieti Meet 
Preaching 7:00
' BAPTIST CHURCH 
B. H. Kaxee, Pairtor 
Sunday School , 9:45 a.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
season on 
and flying and good and tine 
liy un leaf, it was reported hy the 
Bureau of Agricultural r 
rades
l Ec 
Tips and red leaf g  were high 
n’a
12 polnia respectively.
than last seaso 's opening prices. 
Largest decreases were shown for 
the better quality grades of ludgs 
and flyings.
Sales were heavy in volume. Of- 
falr and good quality leaf and lugs 
and low to good quality flylngss.
Me of low and I
Guild will present the pageant. "The Prayer Meet (Wed.)
Burley Prices Uuder 
Uvel Of 1937
(Coniinu|^ From Page One)
quality I 
the offerinj 
'iT’.«' that bids 0
will take place Friday evening’ be-1 Training Service 6:30 p. m. ^
fore Christmas. The Young Peoples! Preaching ........... 7:15^ m, i also Included In
average of 62350. Friday's average Jecictl.
|of $22.06 closed the week’s sales. The Lexingte 
i Throughout the week's sales, fly- oiicned for the 
'Ing. trash and lugs \ere selling for December 5. 1 
. ' from $8 to $12 a hundred lower than other markets
- ]a year ago. with the greatest drop and some did i
afternoon sold 29,248 pounds of bur Ui the flyings. Bright leaf waa Wednesday.
ley for $i;.15»i.57. an acrage of S2L- j,i„ui steady .to Just a shade lower, ------
03. The nrowei-K tumse sale ivns ,jj^. ,.,.,1 aiuady to some hiBhei',!* Cattle RJ 
l)lo,-kvd and was resumiHl at 0 o'- and U,« tips were from $4 to $H 
clock lids m.iniin-,'. night,- than a year ago The price TpAngV
Sales were rnmpleied at the range for the week was from $5 ^
Growers Wiireltiiii'C at noon today 10 Slid a hundred, with very few
I many lots v
Kentucky market 
a Monday, 







(Continued From Page One)
last few years. He told 
seml)1ed that It was not a victory 
which they were celebrating, but 
that he hoped at some future date 
to be able to attend a victory cele­
bration at Haldeman, a celpbrtlon 
in which all the men employed hy 
)uld take part; em-the i-ompany v
fall,"
jiiil that only by huildlng one hig 
united lintnn umUl the i-aii-'e of 
labor be »aid to have ticcii wtin. He 
11'miili.i'li'/eil Itic f:ict< lhal hi- w-lis 
iiol 11; mini-' tin- union, ami tins so 
'far a.- diffcri'iil union-* were con 
__ |ccrntil he wa- >!rl*.i1y iivuir..!, but
(Continued From Page Onei drove Immi- ih.- fad that by whal- 
, . . in ibiee free t,i giv*.- .More- ievi-c namf It was known, U sbnuli
,,„d ...„T ,mploy„ ,1 *K
When: December la's! 730 
! Vt'here: Methodist Church 
! Time of Action: The night u,
I birth of Christ.
I Scene: An outdoor scene in the 
I fields of Judes, 
j Cast of characters:
IShepperd Boy Earl Boggess
Five Shepherds Alpha Hui-
ihlri-*rin. W. M. Trayner, George 
Jackson, fiairy Boggess, Robert 
Caudill. ,
Five Angels Mimred Randall,
.Marie Fall-. F.dna Baker, Gladys!
Flood, Shi rry Shelton. !
Tie Mador.ij Mildretl Hall
The Guar.; .'.tigel Man’
McClun;.: .L.iik I
Tlric W.-. l’lullii,|




ADLERIKAbead a four point U-ad whV'i tiicy lembrace every- e yee ... ------------------------ -------------------------
yMierday and It hs beTleveti that 5,. and receipts 
the average at the Growers will not ihrcughoiii the week. Most W the 
be over $19 or $20. The high baskel first tobacco ssold was In .smaller 
was stlfl Ml ^nd the low S5. Quite crops brought here from Eastern 
a few crops averaged above $25.
Receipts oonliniies to be excep 
tibnally heavy and t>oih houses;
? being taxed to find place for 
the tobacco that Is coming In. Consid 
ering the amount of tobacco (hat 
Is Itelng brought to the Mt. Sterling 
market, there is liiile delay to the 
gi'Qucr In getting his tobacco on 
the floor. Truck loads of tobacco 
completely lined Locust street on
and Southern Kentucky cuuniles. I
,g««iheic<eteicie<e<i«« | 
Rufsell Theatre
lions are that most of the growers 
are going to set! their crops before 
• Christmas.
Some of tbe bast crops sold Mon­
day were high average. '
Burley tobacco growers in Ken­
tucky surveyed higher
receipts today as the annual sales 
continued in their second week.
While the average price per hun­
dred pounds here, the world's 
largest loose-leaf mailcei. yester­
day was 17 cents below that of last 
Friday, prices were .geneinlly up 
over the rest of the state,
The Louisville Courier-Journal 
estimated the statewide average 
yesterday was $21.73.)
MavsvUle. Kv.
BCHINE8 RUBHKLL THF.ATHE *
SHOP vOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY AT BRUCE’S
“NEW LOW PKICKB" : (MmiSumSm
HOUSE SLIPPERS
THURSDAY, DBG. 15.
"THB QRBAT WAI/PX." With ' 
LBUm Rainer, Selected News sad 
Bhorta. “MaysvIUe Oomninidty
FRI. A HAT. DEC. 16-11 
“MARCO POLO" With Gary Cooper 
and BlDDle Barnes pins “NE.XT 
TIME I MARRY" with LucUle Rail 
'BLAUK COIN" BeisL Selected 
Shorts
BUN. A HON. IH54\ 18-19 
"HEART OF •“HE NORTH” AH In 
Technicolor With fi. Lindsay and 
D. Forum. B<*lr(pd News and Shorts ^
Sales- here v 
Receipts were 
average of $22.01.
Ah opening week's average of 
S22.83. Just 85 cents a hundred
iwunds helow the average for the 
first week of the previous season,, 
was recorded last week on (ho 
Lexington tobacco market .sale of 
the .1938 Burley crop got under 
way.
The sale In Lexington last week 
'amounted to 8,312.176 pounds, sold 
for $1,897,700.48, as compared with 
sales during the first week a year
ago of 8,701,662 pounds for $2,083,- 
The market in -Lexington opened 
907.66. an average of $23.08.
last Monday with an average of 
$21-05, and reached the week's high 
est average level Tuesday with
entter bar any nuke uowt^. Har­
vest seed la one operation with one 
Moae - - -
aeed bonreetlng method know:
TUE8. A WED. DEC. 20-21 
“THB t'lTAIlEL" with BoKlIlud 
KasNril ^nmt It. Doiiat. Beircled 
K and BhiirtH.
With Kuy FruiHf» A Ian Hunlrr, 
John I.IK-I and Donald Crisp. Be- 
lectod Nrws and Hhurts.
DR. A. F. ELLl^GTO.N
DENTIST 
HOL'RM: mao — 
rHOvn sr.
OK. N. O MARSH
JHIKDl'BAtTOB 
BUN HK.ri ELKCTRH AL 
TREATMENT 
PHONE lUO





YOU Will BE PIEUED
With The Hl^ Type Of Work At Onr Shop 
We are apecUUata in oor field. One trial will eon> 
vinee yon.
For Mother, For Dad FOR AU
Under our roof yon will 
find gift! fbr the entire 
fiunily. Exprese your. 
wUh and yoii’ll find we 




ACnOSS FROM BUS STATION 
MARVIN WH^N, Mgr.
Every boy wanu to be a G- 
man. Get him this reallatlc 
gun and cartridge belt set, 
with fifteen dnnimy bnlleta 
in it. It U a gift to thriU the 
heart of any real boy.
EVERYBODY 
likes BOOKS 
No gift U BO nnlveiMlIy op- 
pndalod u a good book. Oor 
dielve. hove copie. of eU the 
•taadwd work, will every- 
thtag new lh«> people oeol to 
road.
iweoc!i
BRUCE’S St-101 & 1 JK> STORE
atoelu complete but we 
.have priced each article 
for economy oa well aa 
quality.
ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS





Ri^lar 79c and Sl.OO faoM. Odd 
Colon - • Sizes 8 1-2 and 9 only.
49c
THE MOST IMPORTANT UNDERSEILING CAMPAIGN EVER ADEMPTED IN ROWAN COUNTY
DEPT. 
STORE
KUKI I nUCK3CL mU lAHK Un I
GOUK’S
UNDERWEAR
Long sleeves, ankle length style. 
Made of a fine ribbed heavy- 
weiabi fabric for wamith and com.
ton. 49 etc.
FOROD BY UNUSUAL CONDmONS, OVER WHICH WE HAD NO CONTROL, WE SOLD , 
OUT OF MANY OF OUR BEST SPECIALS ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE SALE-WE HAVE 
REPLACED ALL THE ITEMS WE RAN OUT OF-SO NOW-THERE IS
FINAL CLOSE OUT
OXFORDS, POMPS, STRAP, 
SUEDES, KIDS—BROWNS 
BLUES AND BLACKS 
Values up to . 84.95. Every pair 
af ladies shoes in the store on sale 








CLARK’S SALVAGE CO. TAKE FUtl COMMAND TO RAISE QOiCK CASH
IN THIS GREAT
CASH demand sale
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW WINTER MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN THROWN TO THE BARCUUN PITS TO BE SOLD



































terns. Every shirt 
tailored to fit.
SOLID CARLOAD OF TOYS 12 TO 13 REG. PRICE
Big Ben Overalls
These overalls are 
riaed.
WiU not shrink and 
wiU outwear thru pair 
of the ordinary kind. 
Raggedly sown with 




Here’s a work 
that wUl give m
of wear and told at a 
priee we ean’t dnpU. 
pete today a tvrii«





Larger Siaea 6 to 
12. Sport eoats in | 
many gay young 
eolore.
$2.98











Wool Dresses ■ Vale 
to $7.95. One piece 
and two pieu tylea. 
You will want several 
of these—sixes 12, 14 




Tailored or laee trim, 
med stylec. Colors, 












































THIS IS ONE SALE WHERE EVERYBODY 
WILL SAVE-EXTRA CLERKS
TO SERVE YOU QUICK. COME RIGHT HERE AND SAVE 
ON EVERYTHING YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY WaL NEED
FACTORY OUTLET SALE--MEN’S 
TAILORED SUITS---- OVERCOATS
Another group of mens fine All 
Wool Tailored Suits that were made 
to seU for $35.00 go foV-------------
$1«.50
SPECIAL 
We secured about fifty 
AHW/fol
SUITS
which were tailored ta seU far $30 
and $$7.M. Eyery
fnlly tailored from the finest weat- 
eus Singk and dauhle breasted styles 
Hms* suits wfll ga an sale far anly
$12.50
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Tailored to tell for $25. Double and 
single breasted styles-------------
$12.50
VALUES TO $45.00 
TAILORED OVERCOATS
$19.50










The best values of 
all ■. Hade to sell 





Pried Al Orel 
Saving - - Navy 
Blue double breest 
ed wool coats — 
sixes 2 to 6.
$1.98
Manufacturer's 
Close' Out Sale 
LADIES'COATS
Jiut 26 U^er price eoatcln brown, 
green, raM and red—nicely lined
S4.9S
Sport styles and 
omed dress styles — Every
coat worth twice the pripe.
$7.98








Men’s $4 Zipper 





































1 Courur /Vw, ypraheod. KmUuekv^
H
p. J T^e TEUD of
SINGLE SHOT
___ BsLuke Short-
3 about the rest ot 'em, 
(Kstlck ami glad of it. Damn
will . He ain't here, but Hi
swear he will.”
■•I'll stap the big man said.
"Same here," the other two Join­
ed In.
"If thU goes tight,” Dave said. 
■There's no reason why this ar­
rangement can't go on. It's up to 
you all You've got more good bot­
tom land here than you can ever 
farm. You've got water. — or will 
have it. I’ll have the seed ordered 
In Single Shot and delivered to 
iSoledad and you can haul It up 
. from there.”
of rain, dull and widely spaced. ^ where they 
echoed hollowly on the barn roof.: Dave had ridden
Winters followed him Into the 
corral and stooped, hands on hips, 
looking at the sk.v.
'-Olad I’m finished with 
hole,” he said. "It’ll have tw 
of water in It.”
'•Prospectin’?” Rosy asked. 
^'Yes. I putter around so
olor up in those canyons 
to the west of that rock slide 
Old Cartridge. May not be much, 
but It keeps me on my toes In case 
to get back in the minin'
game.”
"I got so Interested there 
afternoon I worked till way after 
dark by lantern light. You'd never 
guess,, but—”
"We belter hightail It." Rosy cut 
in. "We're goln' to get wet."
The meal finished and cigarettes 
smoketl. Dave helped Mary with 
yawned
“I don't feel right about this,” the . m-
\ middle-aged nesier said. "I never f'^m to the edge of the 
Nijave. I've usually paid for what 1 I  ^ been blasted out! ^ ,
tetok, but this here spread had so l i i i tt Nothing'
danged much land—that 1 reckon I P'* slime, a small
hated to see It . go to waste. Hut the dishes. Finished, he  P"” ^t the very bottom mlrrowlng 
from now on. Turner. I’m pa.vln isirclched and informed them that the =ilty, left to mark it. 
my debts. Vuu’ll get nothing fromjhe was gningcio bed. Rosy fol- Dave's face wt^paper white, 
le hut work. My name's Rourke," I lowed him, iJaviiig Winters and "Damn HamJRidr His white 
“Afl right," Dave said, grinning, | Mary in flie kitchen. clogged with fury.
“Let It ride l ah twSsVniH ^ ] Toinorinw wv spill up," Dave He wheeled his horse and rode
“Let It rule Hull wa.v, Itmirkv. If informed-him as they undro.ssed In i the hog’s hai-k up lo the wedec. 
there's anything .vcni need, and Ijihetr room. "I’m goin' lo l(icaie|t_hen dismounted. Rosy at his side.
going and why 
o unerringly for'
this point.
They mounted a hog's back and 
Dave reined up. staring. Before 
them, a Iwsln seemed to have been 
ijfoopeil out of the very base of 
the tunneled mountainside. It 
roughly ovel, quarter of a mile In 
length. Its bottom, smnting steep 
lo the center from all sides, was
seeped up thinly i placesne i
Rosy's eyes followed the level 
around and there, toward the east 
edge nearest the rock rim, a chunk 
seemed to have been knocked out 
of the rim, leaving In Its place 
wedge of grey
the notch, the sky out over the val­
ley gray as death. /
Shed Martin fumbled with wet 
hands In his pocket and drew out 
a moist plub of tobacco. He Blood 
lost In the black vellum of night, 
listening to the ore rattle In the. 
Wagons, watching the rain channel 
off hla brim. almost (^curing 1 
and lighted window of the office 
of the Draw Three.
He lifted reluctant feet and made 
for the office door.
Hammond looked up from his 
desk when the door opened.
"Hullo, Shed," he greeted 
figure that slammetl the door.
“How’re you doin'? Have 
cleaned up by seven o'clock?”
Shed said. "Look here 
Duck. If this ain't a hell of a night 
to—"he finished savagely, 
couldn't do it. A man couldn't 
(use Buck Hammond anything.
"What’s the matter? Anything 
wrong?"
"Naw. I just came in for a knife. 
;ta' hav
Thurtdar, December 15, 1938
a knife to cm this
growW.
arlly for a 
s In the depths of a 
It w?hlchdesk drawer.
{lass. He indicted them
He,» j„„ , fe„ „
you will n„,i |„ big „„b ^ gio^igj.
o ycu, t 0 ihe^BlI the cattle and gel ready f< 




By lantern light—fur'it wiu piisi cler the-seed for them nesters andtoavc uiiered ^oakly.
^ will.., IIWT ,,.„,.lw..l 111, ran.-!,.- „,„„a a t„,„,l,. ,,l riUm. Thin ..51,,,,,, „,„i ,n„ „,,i
Rosy ruhlicil liou ii ihe hor.sew, | rl,k- over to Soieilart and get hold 
grained them and was forking some 'of Palo Manero at the frame
' [ihcro. Tell him I Rent ,vou and that
• The table door swung open and we want alwui ten Mexicans, lool.s
by a gh 
o Shed.
"Have a drink."
Shvd at'cepled enihuslastlcally, 
eying Hammond closely. He tosseil 
off the drink, smacked hi.' lips and 
t the glass'down with a clatter. 
Haniinund’.s grave eyes sought' 
Shed's and he shook hU head slow-. 
ty. "Ever ireen called a murderer,' 
SIiihI’ a bU'lnvavker, or the mini 
■ bushwackar? Ever
Chair or Rocker! 
' Yoar Choice
$8.9S
Buy them both and effect 
a double taving. They are 
eleanmee pric«l. Rich wal­









Winters .sIihkI in the doorway, his 
dark face scowling agaln.-u 
JIght.
"Oh, U's-you," he said um i 
when he saw Rosy. "Mind f i 
down soma ha.v for my horse?"
“Sure.” Rosy answei-cd. •
Winters le<i the horse Vo/a 
bay with a Roman nose, still breaih 
log heavily, his sides wet with 
sweat. Rosy was about tl speak, but 
held hU longue. If the bombre 
didn't know enough to walk a horse 
after ilaiherlng him, then let him
loae^couple of horses In Ihe pro- Three 
cesstof rinding out.
and all. to put In that ditch. And—
(ih. I'll tell you In Ihe mornin.. I’m 
bilkin’ In my sleep now. .O'night.”
It was a dull, gathering, earth- 
rocking. window-raiiling roar that 
woke them.
1 Rosy raised up on his elbow, 
bit, I "Dave." he called softly.
"I heard It." Dave said.
Another report came booming 
through the rainy nlghti - holes
"Dynamite,” Dave guessed. .'take 
must be a ton In each'
Pu;n In his eyes. "We was Bleepin’ 
detonations In two of them nights, Rosy. And* I 
emed to shake could have killed him yesterday.“ 
‘ “W:!l. lefa go. The sooner
Th. k ^ lnili»-.T, hluil, Kr«n»„^„.Thai ™.k ™, or „ run ilii .holi
linaJUuruu, rangi, «„i,.,la||„„r „„ ..
'lock except some svaitercd water t|,iuk. - • -
holes. Now the spveinl Isii’^ worth ; there 
Ihe iKiper-i^iat covers It," he fin- i “He looks like a decent klil. young 
Janil hot-headeil, but cleaiii'
have time to learn about that Irri- 
gmin' scheme of ours, hut he'd had 
planned. He had to single Jack 





immond sighed, and sudHenly ^ 
smile a weary,.8mlfe. "Tears ago 
Shed, 1 reckon 1 wouldn't have [
the house. I m and kill him, the better"Look over the range today?”Waters asked.
The Bteble detf swung open and
hh borae." l^fSftiwetwt—— ,------- . i now looe a um uee at tna eiinu
“What did you find out?" I "Up In the mounuin. Old CSirt- eorar d rocks end curad amln
"Name of Freeman:. Usci to rit^-c way," Dave replied: “I'm jong ind oasalonstelv He 
ork for Hammond." - lakln' a pasear. You cornin’?"
"Where'd It come from?” Roeyjnifeel.
' Ro  took »le« kiek e» the ellme
Winters .snorted, then snilcil They dres.sedin the dark and bft (Hr | and nosed his ha* down iha 
•Ingly. “I don't suppose Dave 'Iv .......................mwu nis nay oown meknowingly.' “I don't suppose Dave *b'- :iniis:> vohile-.sly. 
has told you what Hammond's try- ilriizlc was beaii.ig'down in the 
Ing to do aiwui the lake up hqre." first faint light.' In the east 
"He told me,” Rosy said. "We nimneed approaching djy. 
saw llarainonci too." -nivy s-aildk-fl their horses swlf ly
“What did he say?" i^nd 'wimp om ihrough the mu;l-up
i sight at next.io ihi- iniil to the nolcch. When"lie's shootlii’ I .,,.s : II
meelln’. Rosy said dr '.-. 'they icatiic.l the tlmlK-r. gray rtay-
A dim roll of li-.MtIer came to liithi allowed them lo-iee. Dave rode 
their ears. The f;; si teiitailvo slaps ahead, iiiging his horse.
limes. It—hurls like hell.
Hammond got a hold on himself 
and straightened up. 'Think you'll 
get her finished tonight?" he asked.
Shed raised a hand and they 
Ustened to the org cnehlog out in­
to the eragona. ShedlamUad.
“We'U make It,'^ hV saM grimly, 
Jut damn me If I don’t think we’ll 
Bve to swim the last load into 
Single Sboi." ■
"Boggy?"
"Plain hell." Shed said. "Ever try 
> drive a slv-horsc hitch through 
danged swamp in the rain? It ain't 
the shelter of a mil jack l"® ”
long ind passionately. He mounted 
sqii:.med untU his slicker was set-
steady h.g-s back, paying
the reigns. The horse
too. and wet. The 
the trail of Dave's (racks a way. 
then Hos.v* not responding, 
headed for f ' '
Mion 
spirit 
bay edged off 
ri
pine. Under it he stop'ped’ and jgorJv''?
Rosy roused from hU reverie.
Suddenly his glatu.* fell to the 
cariiet of pine needles. There he 
clgurviic butt. It was a tailor-
made.
R.-.v ..’i .mounted. As he stooped
Ooo« 1*1 j*rm» infect youi 
baby* delicate *km InstewJ of 
)« ordinary beby powders, us* FIGHTS OFF GERMS
■Kin*. Thie fiunoui powte Is •* ' 
eoA. ae Boootb and (Ld« as s bbtf 
powJat canbe BuLtoaddltte- 
ITOPSVOU»«AWSAm-pi»
nennen powDw
pick Up the cigarette, he 
[iruik, wliivh iicoiight a low whistle 
front him It w s fresh, made dur­
ing the night, and Hbd not been 
washed out by ihv rain. It had the 
W)le of a hoot and the'heel of a .shoe, 
i.s a freak track, one seldom 
In that eoiiiitry He scowled 
over U for a minute, measured U
fe bad no doubt that Hammond 
ha aqualted under (his tree to set 
off the charges of dynamite—Ham­
mond. or one of his under.straiipers
A small pile of fuse scrapings' _ 
the trunk of the packplne conform­
ed this.
Dave was waiting for him beside 




Periodical euttiliiatioA ol the g B of the spine hy a-ebm- 
I the Imphiaement
Suddenly, hts eyes were grave.
Do you mind bein' poor, Doi<- 
sey? he asked gently 
y TTer bailds paused and ehe re­





Dr. H. C. Marsh
-CHIROPRACTOR-
HOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
know it." Hammond said. I'm 
work the, men * 
I through tonlgtit, Shed, but 
know how I stand. If 1 have tc 
demurrage orrThose care. I wouldn't 
be able to meet next miinih's wages.
Shed iiirned to the ijoor and 
yanked It o[ in. Standing Just out 
Bide wa.s a slim, .sllckered figure. He 
peered at it silently.
"What in tarnation are you doin’ 
out on a night like this?" he asked 
Blernfy, but not unkindly.
Shed guffawed and held the door 
open foi- her.
"Hello, Dad," she called to Ham- 
dripping saddle-'
his de^k.
Hammond looked ui the clock bn 
the wall. -Four'o'clock. Whut are 
you doin', up umi prowlin'?"
She drew off her S'.eison, reveal 
ing an unruly mass of corn-colored 
hair, Ihe edges refrectlng beads of 
rain.
"1 couldn't sleep. Dad. After the 
tan came in with your message 
that you'd stay out all' night. I > 
thought I’d get a long sleep. I ale 
Bupper alone and went to bed and! 
couldn’t sleep. Then I thought you ' 
might be hungry, so I decided lo 
get up and bring you out some 
sandwiches and coffee. |
Hammond laughed In -spite of' 
himself. He watched her seat her-1 
self on the desk top,.extract a huge I 
bundle of sandwiches and a whis­
key bottle full of coffee from the
A New KNEE HOLE 
Desif
$19.S0
Here's (lie idrnl gift i
member ol (hr rnllreTamlly. A
geueroue. eiwrtnus. weQ.brtli ,
kncu-holc desk, has all the fine 
appolDlments of finery and I* an 
nniunal apecUcnIar valw at tbU 









The table top provides ash 
tray as well aa a plore to 
tet glasses. Arid proof 




an^ RbsyB ylalt,>D)itUng the aocu- 
ssUoDs Dave had made ai^d the en­
suing struggle.
"It looks Ml^ vMl be crowded,
be fltUsbed. "It I6eks Uks 1 can't 
get the water without a court fight 
and I haven't the money tor onn. 
My water." he added bitterly.
A sullen, sudden gathering nun- 
|ble shook the buUdlng. 
j A second detonation, louder than 
the ftrsst came rocketing to their 
‘ears..




of HASSOCKSl Choice at
$1.00
$1.95
- Beery home sbonM have one or more 
flomforUUe hadMcknl Choose from the
■peeUl gmp we bnve Incteded in our 
ObrlsMlU Bdick • wide choice of 
bBapm; stges end c * " '
i leWprteel
' Deosanlly'flne table with 
■ walBotf vetaeer top,
pie enwt ejjge. fluied 1f«i, 
' ihOt style ilfitcliM^ nnd 
Uer.gpailtyfbatnresiasfel
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Don't lei the title mislead
or the customera- The film is a
of criminals as the prison in which 
most of the action takes place, but 
they are eay, amusing crltnlnals en­
gaged lii\all sons of lighthearted 
enterprises, from amateur theatri­
cals to inter-penllentiary football. 
While proving, double and trebly, 
that crime does not pay, the play­
ers have a swell time and give one. 
The film is In many respects the 
most unusual of the year, and by 
any sundard one of the funniest.
The frolic as draped Is Maurlne 
Walker, once serious story of the 
same name. This will be rememlH^ 
ed as having to do with a pair of 
confidence me5 who break out of 
prison for the purpose of outwit­
ting another pair of confidence men 
engaged in taking a fellow con- 
vlct'ss mother’s money away from 
her. In the original treatment this 








lal wonOn January 21, the most sensation men 
American history wa1Rb4.down the 
streeu of Wichita. Kansas, sing­
ing "Onward Christian Soldiers". 
She had a hatchet in her hand and 
when she reached Jim Bum's 
saloon on Douglas Avenue, she 
rushed in through the swinging 
rs, waved her hatchet in the 
and shouted; ‘"rtiU is the 
of Ood. I have come to save 
you men from a drunken, hell."
The customers fled out of the 
side door.
The bartender ducked behind a 
table, while Carry Nation threw 
beer bottles at the mirrows and 
smashed in the heads of whiskey 
barrels with her hatchet. Ined here it Is ripping comedy. U  a few 
Preston Foster and Arthur Trea- minutes the place looked as If iS
Kansasin tiptop performances I had been struck 
as the captive confidence menWclone. 
whose momumary absence from|^. , ^ sirucfc
the penal premises embarrasses the \ lydone^in petilMW^ 
prison football team, coaeheci by, V® 
lonvfcl “Slim N,S«.n- (Slim Su„;-1 
m.rvlllel ,„S ,r,li»,l l„ l»nvlm ■ H?,'
liege
that she had attended; and she is 
burled now In my home town 
Beltlon. Misaourt.
1 once saw her In action in a 
church. In Pierre, South Dakota. 
The preacher said something that 
morning that she didn't like; and
caplial
warden who brings the boys back ] 
In time'lo save the game and hisi
on the war path 
wires
news all over the
•ry and spectacular 
? helped arouse the „ *
hat made national 
possible seventeen
and there and
On another occaalon, I saw h«r 
thought
walk up to a man In a crowd, knock 
cigar out of his mouth and 
him that he ought to be gshented 
of himself, for tobacco mhde him 
smell like a dog.
When she came to New York, she 
caused an uproar by going to the 
swanky horse show In Madison 
S<]uare Garden and publicly de­
nouncing Mrs. Alfrtxl Vanderbilt 
for wearing evening clothes.
Was Carry Nation crazy? Well, 
her daughter had to be shut up In 
an Imsaiie asylum: and Crrry may 
not have lieen entirely sane her- 
, , self. Hut who is? 
o'rld ■ l''‘fgs.
For example, her father died.
She didn’t have to, and no i 
pected her to, but she did.
When Carry Nation firat began I pulled through seldom Usted liquor 
breathing fire eon the plains of Kan I and his recovery Was due to the 
ees, the anil-saioon movement was' fact that his heart was ably to do
weak, Impotent affair. But Cany 
Nation trnsformed it Into a mili­
tant giant that eventually put the 
18th amendment Into the Consti­
tution.
The Stale of Kansas nas named 
one of -lu highways In her honor. 
It is called "The Carry Nation Trail 
and the signs on it are hatchets.
ADCOHODIBM
Chronic alchotism is considered 
disease by some eminent medical 
authorities, while others insist that 
it Is an acquired pernicious hablL 
Heredity no doubt U to a certain 
extent responsible for a craving for 
some stimulant to control excessive 
nervousness, and ihe.vtctlm sooner 
later ascertains that liquor In 
all doses does overcome this
he must gradually Increase 
the quantity consumed to get the 
quieting resulU, and ultimately be­
comes a confirmed drunkard.
Today the Inielllgem doctor 
knows that a patient using liquor 
in excessive quanliles has less op 
teiunlty for recovery from pro- 
iMged ami acute diseases than the 
person who never drinks or who 
takes altohcil In moderallon. This 
la paninr,rly mu- in bcaii loniil- 
tlons. typhftld. piu-unumla. vcMnw 
and illness which affect the 
heart and lungs. 1 never appreei 
ated the iniihfulnes.s of this until 1 
found myself In the middle uf
f debts; and fifteen lyellow fever epidemic In Venezuela.
years later, she paid those debts. |Out of fm iv six white patients, but
Its work, when required because U 
had not been excessively stimulated 
by alcohol for years.
of Uqnor
Directly and Indirectly there has 
been an increasing death rate due 
to the excessive use of alcoholic 
Iteveragas. and the abruupt rise in 
automobile accldenU can be traced 
to the greater.'consumption of 
liquor. Arculanus in 1483 wrote a 
wonderful deecrlpUon of chronic 
alcohollsm-.-BO exact that it might 
be used today in describing these 
cases. From that time- on ©there 
have studied the unfortunates ad­
dicted to this stimulant but so far 
nothing definite has been accom­
plished, in making these so-called 
cures permanent. These cases are
most confuUng to the physidan.
Twenty years ego I had a male 
patient, who In drunken frensy, 
nearly killed bis wife and daughter 
After rt ...........................
PageSovom
mens and realized what be bad 
done, this man never again Usted 
whiskey, and even refusal it when 
he had pneumonia. Within a year 
I have had another patient, a mo­
ther of three children, who had 
never tasted alcoholic drinks until 
IS past forty suddenly 
a likini 'qulr^ t I g for them. She ne 
glected her household duties, aa
her family and sold the fur- 
nilnre to get more liquor when her 
husband refused her money for ihl* - 
purpose. Two months treatment in 
a sanltorium seemed th help her. 
After she had been home one week, 
she surted drinking again and is 
now In an insane asylm. UnqueeUon 
ably the liquor problem Is the worst 
type of sickness that confronts the
MM PRICEIWnVFOl Kin
NERVOUS
Bdow And See If Yea Bara 
AnyOrnic Sigas
tbii' w<^.raeBoie Lpdl* E. pSfian'i
^bout nu Iron >nur drUESiil.Overt ran- 
F«e thu but tbl yvvrv l.rdU G. PInkhara'v
doctor, for a majority of these tra- 
fortunates ultimately acquire drag 
habiu.




- Member Federal Deposil^ 
Corp.
‘giJ’ears later.
* { Carry Nation had good and suf- idence man at prison guard
FoUles are Immensely effective. whUkey had broken up
ome. Her husband had died 
lirunkar
Up The River will be shown at' f®'* 
the Cozy Theatre Thursday and 
Friday, December 16-16.
Dr. Kildare
i d’s death, leaving 
pennilesss. with a baby to support. 1 
When she was dragged Into court 1 
ihe insisted on acting as her o
uiting It bl 
jare’’ is a t




without a wealth 
humor. It tells a doctor 
all the action taking place in a big 
hospital, but never ts it a repeUUon 
of anything previously done.
U has nothing to do with society 
doctor^ dangerous operaUon^ a 
hero falll'ig In love with a beauU- 
^ nurae or patient. Never Indulg­
ing in heroics or hyataitak R 
merely tells a potent atory In «lim- 
ple, Btfalghtforward way, Aa U la 
not a routine show, It calls for un­
usual exploitation, and makes avail­
able the material 
In the leading roles it presents 
Lew Ayere as Young ‘‘Dr. Kildare” 
In a fine characterization, 
Uonel Barrymore In the type of 
role he handles so expertly, the 
gruff and Irascible but lender heart 
ed "Dr. Gillespie.” U Introduces Jo 
'Ann Sayere In an auspicious stylo. 
The young doctor’s decision nm 
to follow in his country-doctors 
fathers footsteps disaiipolnU his 
parents and sweetheart. As 
terne in
told her to sli i 
back at him, ‘ < 
sit down. I'm old
preacher. She tteught their marri | 
age was an answer to prayer. i 
David NaUon'floally became pastoy !
' church In Holton, Knaas. ' 
But Cariy felt she knew i 
about preaching than her husband I g 
she chose his texts for him ’ j 
and often wrote his sermons. While | ^ 
David stood in the pulpit trying to 11 
inspire his Utile flock. Carry s 
the front row and told him 
audible lones when to rali^ and I 
lower his voice, when to speed it { 
up and where to gesture.' ^
when she thought he had preach­
ed long enough, she would step I 
Into the able and suy in a loud ] 
voice; ‘That will be all for today. I 
Uavitl." If he didn't slop preaching i 
Immediately, she marched right up { 
the pulpit, banged the Bible shut | 
ider his nose, handed him his hat ; 
and told him to go home.
After a few months of this, t
GET READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS-
Your Xmaa dnUeesongnt 
to be handled with kid 
glovea—or at any rate 
with a pair of our swanky 
and stylish seleelion. All 
kinds — All prices. |;
Church Board asked their pastor j 
resign and he did so with pleas- I
he bears the brunt of ihoiywranni- 
cal old doctor's sarcasm. While 
saving the life of a girl. «-bu1d-be 
suicide, an ambulance ca.se patient 
In his charge dies, and the youth Is
In disgrace. The girl, brought to Years later, when he sued her 
the hospital is cohsldered insane I for a divorce,-she said, "David 
•e” ! too slow for me."
1 feei e-speclally at homeby the elde'iTy specialists. "Kildare”has the Intuilon that a mysterloua
HOSIERY
With currciil fashion 
'stockings arc more im« 
portanl than ever.
fMr Is driving her to conilnued 
timpts at seUideslructkin. Turn­
ing detective for the moment, he 
ferrets out the girl's secret, and, 
blasting the theories of a high- 
powered psychiatrist, convinces her 
she has nothing to feai\ Restoring 
her to her parents and finance.
• “Kildare" Is 'rewarded by being 
made ‘’Gillespie's assistant.
Young “Dr. Kildare” will be 
shown at the Co^ Theatre Tues­
day and Wednesday December 27-
she was born half a century ^icfor 
I was, I lived In the same tow 
where she and part-of the JegM |
PARASOLS
A fine welcome gife.
Five Of A Kind
J
The Quins have never been like 
ihU before —each a definite person­
ality—trouplng like veterana!
blgh-speed, blg-clty aloiy, that 
whirls in and out of New York's
tion and the romantic rival 
two newspaper and radio reporteYa 
loaded with entertainment
versal appeal than any you've play­
ed in years!
Coming to the Coay, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. December 20-21.
. Steamboat Roimd 
The Bend
Will Rogers and Irvin 8. -Oobb 
' a picture of the steamboat '
■ Kentucky were 
tures end we have had many re- 
SbesU tor re-runs on these two pic­
tures.
Coming to the Coiy Theatre Sun­
day and Monday, Deoember 25-26.
'T'O enjoy work, a woman mun 
^ /nl uell Caidut a>Ja in build­
ing up the whok system {ly belpuic 
women to get more energy from 
their food—and m inercBM re- 
lismiKS te dxitnin of fonetlomi 





nut van’ll be sorry yon can’t 
»•'" - world abont it— bnt
we bet yonH tell yonr girl, 
friends—or maybe one of 
them has told yon already— 
for thb group of lingerie is 
being snapped up on sight. 





Don’t forget that children are clothes conscious— 




been favorite Xmas gifts__
and rightly so—for men 




a good deal of attention to 
his socks—and he will pay
more than ordinary atten. 
tion to these. They are good 
A fine gift.
w have taken very special pains to make susre that 
our rhtblrcn's garments and accessories are especi* 
ally allractkc—ami we have made certain that they 
are well made, so they will stay good-looking lota 
Imigcr than average things.
In DRESSES
A dream come true—a dress 
right out of your fondest and 
most secret thoughts. The
kind that makes yonr heart 
Jump when you see them and 
shoulders straighten up when 
you wear them.
A dress you will exert your­
self to live up to. It has lines, 
rolor, style.
STEP OUT IN 
STYLE
New and charming.
large, exciting collection. 
We have shoes ^or men 
). For the
best In price, style and
e In and see ns. It-
Boys Coals, Girh Coals, 
Boys Shaits, Girls Dresses^ 
Bb;s Rats, GMs Rats 
Boys Shoes, Girls Shoes. .
The ECONOMY STORE
EARL McBRAYER, Owner
FairlKirlc: Sb', Morebead, Kentncky
m
Th0 Coumr Mor^head. Kmntuekr
Personals
The program was in charge of Panlow. 
the music department of which 
Mrs. M. E. Church la chairman.
Other members of the committee 
are Mias Mary Page Milton. Mrs.
Z. T. Young, Mias Lottie
Under Kentucky conditions It U FOR SALE 
Important to examine the feet of
To Have Chrtetmee Party Club Has Xmas Party
The Rowan County Womens' The Morchead Womans Club held 
Club will hold their CIhristmas i their ChrlsltMS party Tuesday 
nartv tonight In the ’Methodist night when .they entertained at 
Church «dlnlng room, beginning dlhner and had as gueata the “CTub 
with a dlaner at G:30. • men." The meeting was held In
The An Deiwnment <has charge the Christian Clturch dining room, 
of arrangements. Gifts will be ex^ with Mrs. J. D. t'alls. president, 
changed by the "Sunshine Sisters." presiding. Ninety were present.
Mrs. Myrtla Hall, Miss Amy Irene 
Moore and Mrs. Earl King Senff. 
The story • ine amh of Christ­
as read by Dr. G. p. Banks. Dur- 
infe the reading the members of the 
committee sang. They were shsUI' 
ed by Prof.. M. E. George, Keith 
Davis and Earl King Senff.
Following the program, gifts were 
exchanged.
Chrlstma 
in the dining r
Mrs. YouK To Louisville
Mrs. A. W-, Young and daughter.
Miss Jane, expect to leave Sunday'|>g|aa Blair Hone 
for Louisville, where! they will
----- - P- sheep at least three time’s a year
Blair and Mr. and Mrs. Wood Hln-.
spent Wednesday In HunUng-^ Trim-
on Business. imlng. and th examination that goes Kentucky.
B.„ruln A. ^
i Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hogge enter- feet and especially fool rot, 
tained the East End Bridge Club at 
four Ubles of bridge Saturday 
night. Prise winners were Mrs.
Virgil Wotfford and Mr. Bert Proct- 
high scm-e and Mr. Virgil Wolf- 
ford travelling prise.
Mrs. H. L- Wilson and daughter,
Mrs. Everett Blair and Mrs. Lester 
Hogge spent Saturday In Lexing-
Two young a! 
canaries, . excellent voices, 





MRS ROT SPENCER, Salt Lick,
reasonable '{»y. capable of Uklng 
care of two aged people.,Qtll at the 
Gastlneau property neaif/Cearhart 
place for Information; . .
• Mitlfy that PvueU 
s appM.
WOMAN WANTED-Middle age 
Oman, wanting good home with Ky.
t gso Main Street, Morehead, 
i to seU Uquor by retail paok-
I family. They
Miss jdlldred BUIr who leaches j] 
at Ironton, spent the week-end with i 
home folka.
home. M 
, y 111 for 
showing decided improvement
I Mrs. Snyder Better
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder who has
I bqen seriously sick for the past 
few. weeks, continues Hi. sUhough 
she seems to be regaining a IliUe 
strength.
I Visit Molhir In Lexington
Mr anc^ra. Q. D. Downing and 
chlldren*^ni the week-end in Lex-' 




START'S AT THE TOP
Look your heal for the holidays—and start 
that holiday feeling iril/i a new hair-do. The 
latest styles will flatter your appearynre.
Vogue Beauty Shop
Telephone No. 106
Solve Your Christmas Shopping 
n , Troubles At 
THE BARGAIN STORE
YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF THE LATEST
 will also visit her 
I daughter. Mrs. C. J. McGruder and Return 
family in Frankfort biK&re return­
ing ra. Young haa been serl 





Elijah Monr eTlogge will return 
Saturday from Lexington, Va., 
where he is a student in Washing­
ton and Lee to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Lester Hogge.
Mias FaUs To Visit Here
MUs Cherry Falls will return 
Friday from Peabody College, Na.‘ih 
vllle. to spent her vacation with 
her parents. Ur. and Mrs. J. D. 
Falls.
Aurnd Ministers Asin’
! Rev, and Mrs. A. E. Landolt | 
ispent Monday In Lexington ailend' {
UniT th<' ’| g t e mecilng of Kentucky Min-
Mi-s. F, P. Hlalr was a Lexington Assoclailot.,
[ visitor Saturday. ^ a ,v . —T' ■ W *• jHprnd Day In I.exlnKtnn
Is KB«rt at Turkey Dinner - l Mrs. W C Uppm. Mrs. .lack ^ 
Mr, John Will Holbrook went to -Holwig and Mrs Virgil Wolffor.l 1
: I Olive Hill Monday where she atlenel Lexington visitors Monday,
turkey (linmiv given by *he L 
(k S In ..........................
Wood, the foinilinnor of- Mrs Willis Mrs. Hlalr In la-xlngloa- .... Si — C-..-.-,* U1.1- •Ml.-s Mayme Mrs. Everett Blair spent Monday .
I In Lexington. '
Mr*. Cassliy Home
I Mrs. Seymore Ca.salty returned 
i membered as Miss Lodema Ca.ssity 
home Sunday. Dec., t, from Ottawa 
Ohio where she has been with her 
daughter Mrs. Jack Wilson.
LOOK AT THE BARGAINS
Work Socks...............-6c
Work Shoes----- - -1.69
Overalls..................... 95c
Work Pants................ 97c
Good Cotton Sweaters - - 67c 









tipenda Week IMd Here .
Miss Eloulse Redwlne spent the 
week-end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Redwlne. She returned 
Sunday to her school duties at iron-
CtM)» and MUs Jmb 
nt tb^ day Moodier laMrs. I.uxader spe i 
Lexington.
Rob Altrey To Taos lion Here
Boh Alfrey who teaches at Dur 
ham N. Car, will arrive home on 
21 (0 spend the vacation
H|>end Week-end In liaxlnguii
Mr»: Haney and daughter Novelle 
-spent the weekend In Lexington 
vinltlng friends.
! Have Rhower For Friend
Mrs. Dick Monijoy was the honor 
I guest at a surprise shower last 
] week, when her friends vlslled 
I her. She received many nice- gifts.
I Spend Week-End In Frankfort
Mr and Mrs. Roy B Cornette 







Part Wool Blanketi - • 1.79
MEN’S And BOYS 
Shi^ & ShorU........... 12c
Mena and Boya. Drosa PanU At 
A REAL BARGAIN
SEE US BEFORE 
Bnjing Sioei





Former Location Blair’i Department Store
According to word received hv 
the News this week. Ruth 
[ Canningham of Olive Hill will have 
a book of pome-: “Drowsy Dreamer" 
published hy the Pyrannd Pre.ss of 
New York. Miss Cunningham Is well 
known In Morehead, having lived 
here.
[ Mra. Mill'r Relnraa From TUli.
Mrs. A- L. Miller returned Wed­
nesday from a two weeks visit with 
I her daughter. Mrs. B. F. 'Whiuker 
I and family In Frankfort, and Mrs. 
[ Paul Sparks and Mr. Sparks in 
Louisville.
, Mr and Mrs, BUI Carl were 
guests at a waffle supper at the 
home of Mrs. EUen Wilson Tues- 
,day night.
Boy ArrivM At Wilson Home 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Wilson of 
Ottawa, Ohio are rejoicing over 
their seven pound baby boy Jack 
D. Wilson, Jr. bom Wednesday, 
Nov. 33. Mrs. Wilson will be re-
Patty Caadffl Wlas Award 
Miss Patty Caudill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaudlU, of More­
head, haa recently been awarded 
a Sports Medal ht Stuart HalL 
where she U a member of tbc freah- 
man clau. Mias CaudlU la slao a 
member of the Dramatic CTub and 
th«-Junlor CltlMna Council.
THE FARM AlfB BOMS
An old vtctrola. after having its 
Interior removed, can be made 
into a bedside table or baby ward­
robe. A cabinet organ can be made 
Into an excellent knee-hold desk 






The Store Of Dhtincfive Gift.
Give something truly nice—aomefAing fAal will he appreciated 
every day through the year. Whether it be for him or for her you 
can find it at Pishop’s. You can rest assured that a Christinas Gift 
purchased at this store is a gift that will be treasured. Come'in now 
and look over the many gifts we have for your inspection. If you 
have tronli/« in choosing a gift for a fmisitred friend, relafive or 
member of the family let us help you.
GIVE A USTING GIFT FROM BISHOP’S.........
A FEW OF THE HVNDRED GIFT SVGGESTIOSS TO BE FOUND
Billfolila
















Over Forty Yean Of Service To Moi
u
IF YOUR GOT CARRIES
THE WALSH Cow's
Name it w ill add lo the appreeiation of the imipient 






__ Everydiiiig Boxe^ —
See *nie WALSH Compauy’a Wlmdowe
They Reflect The Mirehaudbe WltUu.
THE WALSH CO.
Mt Sterling, Kentucky.
.J.
